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PROTECT AND BEAUTIFY
HOME SURFACES WITH

AGME QUALITY
' PAINTS2AND VARNISHES

Acme White Lead & Color Works
145 East Broadway Salt Lake City, Utah Phone W. 6544

That Buyer Gains Who Deals With Daynes

63 Years of Honest Service
is the Record of DAYNES—

Utah's Oldest Jewelry Store
In a small log store in 1862, John Daynes, called

"President Young's Watchmaker" first started. Today
a modern four-story jewelry store at 128 Main Street

shows the progress of Daynes. Honest service and fair

terms has been responsible for the success. When buy-

ing a watch or diamond ring, "This is the place."

ESTABLISHED

J. FRED DAYNES
President and Manager
Daynes Jewelry Co. Son

of the Founder.

Credit can be ar-

ranged for. Mail

orders promptly

taken care of.

128 MAIN ST.

ASK ABOUT DAYNES' NEW IMPROVED SANITARY SACRAMENT SETS
iJ

*\

BETTER
REFRIGERATION for BETTER

HEALTH
Pure, wholesome foods, kept fresh and pure, is not a luxury but a practical necessity

—

a matter of health protection. Up-to-date, progressive tradesmen are providing this with
"Lipman .Full—Automatic Refrigerating Equipment"—A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATION CO.

No. 64 Post Office Place

W. A. RITCHIE, Manager
Phone Wasatch 7379 Salt Lake City, Utah
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STEER THE RIGHT COURSE
N/\

ANY a man or woman has found himself or herself

* a misfit in the business world—poorly paid or uncon-

genially employed.

Our competent instructors analyze your capabilities and

help you decide for what you are best fitted.

We train you to make the most of yourself and fit you for

a pleasant occupation and a good paying position.

L. D. S. BUSINESS COLLEGE
Salt Lake City, Utah
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Urinalysis
Every man, woman and child suf-

fering from persistent HEAD-
ACHE, BACKACHE, and other

feelings of lassitude should have
the secretion of the kidneys ex-

amined for possible danger signals

before it is toot late.

Particularly during gestation is the

burden placed upon the kidneys
often more than they can carry.

EVERY EXPECTANT MOTHER

owes it to herself and her child to

KNOW whether her kidneys are

properly functioning or whether
the load is too heavy and there i»

danger of CONVULSIONS and
other serious; disorders.

Send today for a stamped self ad-

dressed container in which to mail
us a sample for a complete exami-
nation under 20 headings. If you
are satisfied send us $2.00 if not
send back the report and that will

end the matter.

Intermountain
Laboratories

OGDEN, UTAH

The Reliable

Mail Order House
1069 E. 21st South Salt Lake City

Price List For Fall and Winter 1925-26

51 L. D. S. Garments Fine Ribbed only
in L. D. S. New Style $ 1.25

Any of the Following Numbers Can be

Made Up in EITHER NEW OR OLD
STLYE L. D. S. GARMENTS or Men's or

Ladies' Union Suits.

50 Flat Weave .95

52 Fine Ribbed 1.50
54 Bleached Cotton 1.75
56 Unbleached Cotton 1.75
58 Heavy Unbleached 2.25
60 Heavy Bleached 2.25
64 Lisle 2.25
66 Mercerized 2.75
68 1/3 Wool 3.00
70% Wool 4.25
72% Wool 5.50
74 Silk or Wool 7.00

FOR MEN'S UNION SUITS ONLY

No. 92 All Worsted Wool Gray 9.50
No. 96 All Worsted Wool Black 9.50
All Wool Blankets, 5 Lb. Double

66 /80 . 8.50
All Wool Overcoats 18.50
All Wool Men's Sweater Coats 6.25
All Wool Men's Shirts 5.75

If you are not perfectly satisfied with any
of our goods we refund your money.

Why pay more for Ladies' Silk Hose when
you can get a pure Silk Hose in any shade

for $1.00.

Write for Samples

Salt Lake & Jordan Mill & Elevator Go.
WHITE FAWN FLOUR

'WHITE FAWN FLOUR LEADS THEM ALU'
P. O. Box 1847 Salt Lake City, Utah Phone Waa. 1922

School •it̂
„ PEANUT

Dy BUTTER
DELICIOUS FOR SANDWICHES, CANDY AND OTHER USES

V;
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Save Yourself
From future loss and worry by

having your home insured at

once in the Home Fire Insur-

ance Company of Utah. It is

criminal neglect to leave your

property uninsured when insur-

ance costs so little, and when re-

sults are so large in case of ac-

cident. By all means insure

your home and insure quickly,

or it may be destroyed while

you are thinking of it.

i 1

Utah Home
Fire Insurance

Company
<—

i

HEBER J. GRANT & CO.

General Agents

SALT LAKE CITY
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SALT LAKE
COSTUME
COMPANY

Dealers in

MASQUERADE
COSTUMES

PLAY BOOKS, OPERAS,
OPERETTAS, TOUPEES,
MASKS, CARNIVAL

GOODS

75 operas complete score.

Librettos, Orchestrations, Stage
Managers Guide. Send for des-

criptive catalog. Mail orders
carefully filled.

Note: Our new location 35
West 3rd (Broadway) South

John Hansen, Pres. and Mgr.

Salt Lake City, Utah

P. 0. Box 998

Phone Wasatch 999

'We Dress the Big Productions"

-^

The BRICK MAN
SAYS: -

"Use Clay Products for
Safety and Sanitation''

Brick, Hollow Building
Tile, Fire Brick, Flue
Lining: Sewer Pipe, Drain

Tile

THE SALT LAKE
PRESSED BRICK

COMPANY
42 So. Main

Salt Lake City, Utah
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UTAH MADE

GASOLINE AND OILS
Distributed by

CAPITOL GAS AND OIL COMPANY
4

SERVICE

123 South State

4th South and Main
SiiRarliou.se and Highland Drive

27th South and State

STATIONS

:?\

Cutler's Mail Order Department
Every article is guaranteed as represente-i—and may be returned for full refund if for

any reason they are returned within five days.

L. D. S. Garments

No. 70 Lightweight rib weave $ .94

No. 66 Lightweight, a superior cotton.... 1.24

No. 74 Lightweight lisle, extra durable.. 1.65

No. 64 Medium lightweight, firm close
weave 1.65

No. 61 Medium heavy-weight, warm, long
wearing. Unbleached with reinforced
back; also bleached plain back....$1.85

No
No

56 Heavyweight, very durable $2.35

weight, wool-soft, fine27 Medium
weave 3.35

No. 39 Extra heavyweight wool-soft
yarns, will not scratch 4.85

We make our own garments from the yarn
to the finished product.—Every style is woven
firm and close to give maximum wear—and
sold direct at minimum cost.—All numbers
are made in both new and old styles. Please
state whether for men or women.
Samples on request.

Socks, Shirts, Etc.

Fine cotton socks—6 prs. guaranteed 6
months $1.45

Mec. lisle socks—6 prs. guaranteed 6
months 1.95

Pure thread silk—extra durable 76
The "Miller" work shirt—heavy blue or

grey chambray—coat style with
two flap pockets _ 1.60

The "Cutler Special" shirt—collar to
match and attached collar, in
smart new fast color percales.
Imported Eng. broadcloths and
madrases i.g8

The "Friendly Five" shoe and oxford

—

genuine calf—"It Shines" 5.00
"Cutler's Serge"—a hand-tailored suit of

the famous Metcalf 2 ply blue
serge 38.00

The "Banker's Grey"—>a 16 oz.—grey
worsted business suit 39.00

Try our furnishings—Our "cash prices" will
save you from 6% to 20% on anything you
may select—and we guarantee the
the color, and the value.
Prepaid in U. S.

Cutler's
36SoMain
SALT LAKE CITY

=N

BEAUTY IN THE HOME
Exquisite, artistic DRAPERIES

Beautiful WALL PAPERS
PICTURES—PICTURE FRAMING

All go to make the HOME BEAUTIFUL
Here you find a service that goes beyond mere selling of Wall

Paper and Draperies. *

We are experienced Interior Decorators.

Let Us Help You This Spring.

Armstrong-Engberg Wall Paper Company
Salt Lake City29 West First South
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Our Cover Picture Story

A Perfect Tribute

From the Original Painting by Fletcher C. Ransom
Reproduced and Published by The Gerlach-Barklow Company

Joliet, 111., U, S. A., and Stratford, Canada

"The world will little note nor long remember what we say here, but

it can never forget what they did here. It is for us' the living to be

dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have

thus far so nobly advanced."—From Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech.

Many volumes have been written of the personal traits of Abraham Lincoln.

Indeed, so minutely have they been recorded that his life has become an open

book to all. However, here is an incident which reveals the nobility and gentle-

ness of his character so clearly that it assumes a new beauty with each retelling.

The day following the President's return from Gettysburg, heavy with disap-

pointment at the lack of applause following his two-minute address, he sought solace in

a solitary walk along an unfrequented street in Washington. Rounding a corner

suddenly, a young boy stumbled against him. JThe youngster indignantly checked his

speed and railed against the treatment accorded a Southern gentleman in the capital,

but the President, noticing that he was laboring under strong emotion, soothed him
with his usual kindly tact and learned that he was in search of a lawyer to draw a will

for his dying brother, a young Confederate officer in the prison hospital. Lincoln

•proffered his services, saying he was a "kind of a lawyer," and accompanied him to the

bedside of the dying boy. Hastily rendering the service requested, the President was
turning away when the young man asked his name and, upon learning it, whether he

was related to the President, who with characteristic humor replied, "A kind of a con-

nection." His next question was as to whether his caller had read the President's

speech in the morning papers and, upon being answered in the negative, he asked the

privilege of reading it to his namesake, adding at the close: "I know oratory when 1

hear it, for I come of a family of orators, and this is one of the greatest speeches of

history. Fifty years hence school children will be learning it as a part of their educa-

tion." He went on to tell of the silence which followed it—not a hand lifted in

applause. "Why," said he, "one would as well think of applauding the Lord's Prayer.

That moment of silence was the greatest tribute ever paid any orator by an audience."

He went on to tell how much he revered President Lincoln and expressed a wish that

he might clasp that great man's hand before he died. A short time later his wish was

gratified as he breathed his last, his thin hand clasping that of our greatest American,

Abraham Lincoln.

This picture is from the brush of Fletcher C. Ransom, who has given much

time to the study of Lincoln's life and character and has wrought several Lincoln

canvasses, but none with greater fidelity and sympathy than "A Perfect Tribute."

MADONNA AND CHILD*

From the original painting by N. Sichel. Reproduced and published by The
Gerlach-Barklow Company, Joliet, III., U. S. A., and Stratford, Ont., Canada.

Modern artists have sought in vain to paint a picture that shall have those qual-

ities which have endeared a world to the great portrait of the Madonna and Child.

It is a picture that has lived through the centuries and that will continue to live

through centuries to come, telling of the wonderful event of the coming of the Christ

Child and teaching its great lesson of mother love.

It is a wonderful thing, this love of Mother; the most wonderful thing in all the

world, and not even the great Raphael himself has ever succeeded in portraying the

spirit of the theme more beautifully than has N. Sichel.

This article should have appeared in the January number of The Juvenile

Instructor, instead of the story of "The Immaculate Conception" published in that

issue, through an error. A copy of Murillo's beautiful painting will appear on the

April cover.



GEORGE WASHINGTON
''First in peace, firat In war, and first in the hearts of IiIm countrymen"
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What the Sunday School is Doing For Us *

By President Heber J. Grant

I enjoyed my association as a mem-
ber of one of the first Sunday Schools

organized in this city, and for many
years enjoyed my association with the

late President George Q. Cannon and

others associated with him as mem-
bers of the Deseret Sunday School

Union Board. I am sure that the Sun-

day School is benefitting each and
every individual connected with it,

from the General Superintendent down
to the children in the kindergarten

grade. There is nothing so valuable

in this life as giving service without

hope of earthly reward, and I believe

that the Sunday Schools of the Lat-

ter-day Saints have more men giving of

their time and their attention, more by

far than any other religious denomi-

nation of the same number of people.

I have read more than one account of

Sectarian Sunday Schools where there

was hardly a single, solitary teacher

except the womenfolk. I do not wish

to discourage in the least the wonder-

ful services of our good sisters in our

schools, but I am glad to feel that men
from the authorities of the Church, the

members of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, in leading quorums of the

Priesthood—men that hold responsible

offices in all of the wards of the stakes

of Zion, are also giving individual la-

bor, working with the sisters, in the

Sunday Schools of this Church. I have

talked with men who have come here

* Remarks made at Conference of the

D. S. S. U., held in Tabernacle, Salt Lake
City, October 4, 1925.

and visited some of our ward Sunday

Schools—the Seventeenth, the Four-

teenth, and in early days the Thirteenth,

and the Twelfth—and others right here

near the center of the city, and I have

had them express their pleasure and

their delight in seeing the class of peo-

ple that were giving their time to these

schools.

I personally wish to emphasize the

benefits that I as an individual have

received in my childhood days in the

Sunday School. I wish to emphasize

the remarks of Brother Nibley. Noth-
ing is truer than that the Spirit giveth

life and that the letter killeth. It i.=

not the amount of food that we eat, but

it is the food that we digest ; it is not

the amount of reading and study that

we do in the schools, but it is that that

we receive under the inspiration of the

Spirit of the living God. I would
sooner that a teacher was able to in-

spire the children with a knowledge and

a testimony of the divinity of the work
in which we are engaged, than that the

teacher would have one of his pupils

learn, off by heart, chapter after chap-

ter of the Bible or of the Book of Mor-
mon. I think that the main thing for

which I am grateful to the Sunday
School as an individual is the wonder-
ful testimony of the divinity of this

work in the teachings from the stand

in our school where I attended as a

boy and as a young man, and also the

wonderful testimonies of my teacher.

We did not have the systematic work
that is being done today in our Sun-
day Schools, but I am thoroughly con-
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vinced that we had as much of the mis-

sionary spirit, of the love of God, and
of testimony of the divinity of this

work in which we are engaged. I

know that in the Book of Mormon and
Bible classes, of which I was a mem-
ber, as we would read passages, our
teacher, the late Hamilton G. Park,
would stop and spend time, illustrating

the teaching by telling of his own mis-
sionary work, he having been on sev-

eral missions for the Church ; and that

he had the Spirit of the living God
with him, and that the faith promoting
incidents that he related of his own
experience made a profound impression
upon my heart and my soul and gave
me a love of the Gospel. When we
would read, for instance, passages in

the Book of Mormon, telling of the

experiences of men in preaching the

Gospel and the joy that they had, and
how they longed to go forth and pro-
claim the Gospel, he would tell of his

own personal experience; and I know
that my nearest and dearest friend, the

late Brigadier General Richard W.
Young, and myself, members of that

class, had a love in our hearts for our
teacher and a respect and an admira-
tion for him, and that we looked up to

him in our youthful days as one of the
guiding stars in our lives. And I feel

that that is the thing. Personally I

would not have a teacher, and I am sure
Brother McKay would not, if he knew
that that teacher did not believe the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. And no teach-
er can say that we as a people do not
believe in a devil and believe in this

Gospel that you and I have espoused.
Such a teacher, so far as being capable
of teaching in a Sunday School is con-
cerned, is entitled to pass in his resig-

nation, and if he does not pass it in,

he is entitled to have it called for.

There is nothing to me that counts
more than a testimony that there is a
devil and there is a God. All of our
good deeds, all of our advancement,
come by belief in God and the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ and His apostles,

and everything that teaches us not to

pray, not to supplicate God, not to

live a righteous jlife, that there is

little harm in doing small things that
are contrary to the teachings of the
Lord and Master and to the revelations
of God to us, comes from beneath.

There are two powers in the world.
There is no question about it. There
is inspiration ithat comes {from the
devil. There are prophecies, there are
revelations that come through the devil.

There are teachings of the adversary,

that a man under the inspiration of
the 3pirit of the living God knows
come from the devil. I will relate one
personal incident.

Years ago J went to Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago,
Boston, and other cities, with three of
my children. Their mother had just

died, and I took them east to forget

the great sorrow that had come into

their lives by the death of .their mother.
While in Washington two of my chil-

dren came down with diphtheria, and
some thirty years ago, when a
child had diphtheria it nearly always
died. I have known diphtheria to

come into a home and take six and
seven children one after another. My
little girl was at death's door, and I

heard the doctor say to the nurse that

if she missed giving the child this

strong stimulant for fifteen minutes
during the night, if she missed once,

the child would not live. I sat up all

night to see that the nurse did not
miss giving the istimulant. ', In the

morning the child was no better. I

went into my room, I locked the door,

I supplicated God for the life of my
little child. And while doing so, the
inspiration came to me, "Send for the

elders, to rebuke the destroyer, the

adversary, and your daughter shall

live." I sent for President George Q.
Cannon and Bishop Hiram B. Claw-
son, who were then in Washington, and
they came to that boarding house, and
they anointed my child, and President
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Cannon in confirming that anoint-

ing, said, 'The adversary, the de-

stroyer, has decreed your death and
made public announcement of the

same, but (hyl the authority of the

Priesthood of the living God, that we
as His servants hold, we rebuke the

power of the destroyer, we rebuke the

decree of the adversary, and we say

that you shall live and become a mother
in Israel." And she did live, and she

did become a mother, and in the provi-

dences of the Lord her children are

the great-grandchildren of George Q.
Cannon. During the weeks before she

recovered I thought of that prayer,

time and time and time again. Never
before, and never since, have I ever

heard those words, ''The adversary,

the destroyer, has decreed your death

and made public announcement of the

same." It so happened that the lady

at whose boarding house I was stop-

ping, the day that I arranged to leave

to go home, was away from home and
her husband had charge of the house.

He told me, "Mr. Grant, I want to tell

you a joke on my wife. She is a

believer in spiritualism. She is a be-

liever in visiting mediums and getting

messages, and she visited her medium,
and she got the following message:

that there were two little girls in our

house, and that the older of the two
little girls was taken sick and was sick

nigh unto death, then that the next

little girl was taken sick and was sick

nigh unto death ; then that the medium
saw the older little girl recover, and
then she saw the second little girl die.

And she described the journey from
Washington to Salt Lake City—de-

scribing the body being put in a coffin

and carried out of the front door and
taken to a railroad station, describ-

ing the train traveling from Washing-
ton through city after city, then going

into a great city and a change of cars,

then crossing a great river, then going

through more cities and crossing an-

other great river, and then traveling

across a great stretch of country, the

Great Plains, and then climbing moun-
tains and mountains, always traveling

to the west—describing Chicago, the

Mississippi river, the plains of Ne-
braska, and the Rocky Mountains

;

and then described that train coming
south a short distance, from Ogden to

Salt Lake, and then described the bury-

ing place upon the hill and a valley

surrounded by mountains—ninety-nine

percent, all, in fact, of that description

absolutely perfect ; then saw the coffin

lowered in the grave. But thank God
for the power of the Priesthood that

rebuked the destroyer's decree, the

child lived.

God help us to take into our Sunday
Schools the burning testimony that He
lives, that Jesus is the Savior, and that

the devil tempted Him, is my prayer,

and I ask it in the name of Jesus.

Amen. 1

Fantasy

By Leona Holbrook

Sometimes on summer evenings, across the sunset sky,

You'll see some fleecy, baby clouds go softly sailing by;

We often wonder what they are and how they got so high.

I'll whisper you a secret, but please speak very low,

For it's a fairy one, you see, that I have got to know,

They're just the soapy bubbles which fairy children blow.

And sometimes they are golden and sometimes pink or grey,

Sometimes the wind will catch them and carry them away;

And when the fairy bubbles burst we get a rainy day.
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Chapter 1

Miser Brown

Two weeks after Rover, the big
stray ^ dog, had been taken in as an
addition to the Richardsen home, a
great crowd of men and boys had
assembled in the outskirts of Chatton
near a large barn. Some of them were
standing in small crowds eagerly en-
gaged in conversation ; others were
sitting on a high board fence, looking
at some sheep in the barn yard. Mr.
Stanton, a ranchman and owner of the
sheep, was counting his flock. As the
last of the bunch passed between him
and his son, he exclaimed :

"One hundred ninety^three ! Fif-

teen killed in three weeks !"

.
"Fifteen," said his son, "aren't there

eighteen missing? There had been
twelve killed up until last night, and
there are six more." The boy pointed

to some dead sheep that had been piled

in one corner of the corral.

"I think you are right," answered
the father. "Let's run them through

again. I may have made a mistake in

counting."

A second count showed that the boy
was right. Of the 208 high priced
ewes that Mr. Stanton had bought in

the fall, eighteen had been killed, a loss

of about three hundred dollars. There
was a certain mystery that surrounded
the killing of the sheep. That human
beings were not responsible for the
deed was evident from the manner in

which the killing had been done. The
wounds had not been inflicted by guns
or knives, but by sharp teeth. One of
the carcasses had been partly eaten, and
the yard was strewn with bits of wool.
One of the sheep had been bitten and
jerked about so roughly that its skin
was entirely loose from its body. These
conditions showed that the sheep were
being killed by animals, probably by
dogs. So far it had been impossible
to identify the marauders. The sit-

uation was a serious one, not only be-

cause of the heavy loss that had already
been sustained but because there was
no evidence that the depredations,
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whatever was causing them, would

cease.

"I think it is a disgrace to intelligent

human beings to allow this thing to

go on," said a tall, muscular ranchman.

He spoke in a deep voice, and placed

his hand significantly on the revolver

that hung in his belt. "I'd like to get

my eye on the cur that is doing the

damage."
"Them's my sentiments," drolled a

sheepherder, who was sitting on a fence

whittling a stick. "If we don't put a

stop to this gall darn deviltry, we'll all

be out of a job. It's dogs that's done

it ; that's plain as the brand on my
horse. Let's kill them all; slim, fat,

slick and curly."

"They're not all guilty," spoke up
Mr. Stanton, as he came out of the

corral and locked the gate. "In my
opinion the killing has been done by

one or two animals. If there had been

a large number of dogs around here,

we would have seen some of them."

"Have any suspicions?" asked the

sheepherder on the fence.

"Can't say that I have," was the

answer, "but I'd give fifty dollars for

reliable information regarding the

matter.'.'

When Mr. Stanton made an unex-

pected offer of fifty dollars for infor-

mation that would lead to the appre-

hension of the guilty parties, interest

became keener than ever. It has been

said that money talks. Be that as it

may, in this case money caused a

great deal of talking. Apparently the

reward was just as interesting to the

crowd as was the killing of the sheep

or the mystery surrounding the deed.

There was not a man or boy in the

crowd who did not have a desire to

obtain it, and who was not, in his own
mind, devising or attempting to devise

plans to do so. One individual, espe-

cially, was active in the matter, prob-

ably because he saw in the situation an

opportunity to put into operation a

malicious scheme of his own.

The man who saw in the killing of

Mr. Stanton's sheep an opportunity to

obtain money, which he loved above

all things in life, and at the same time

gratify a spiteful desire, was Jake

Brown. This individual was known
generally by the name of Miser Jake.

Although he lived close to the Richard-

sen's, he never associated with them

or any one else. In fact, he lived the

life of a hermit, and as far as possible

never talked to people. Those who
knew something of his past life said

that he had had a great deal of trouble,

which had caused him to hate and mis-

trust mankind. If he had not been

deeply interested in the purpose he had

in view, he would not have been in the

crowd that had assembled at the Stan-

ton barn. When the news of the

killing of the sheep had reached him,

he snatched up his heavy walking stick

and hurried to the scene as fast as his

weak legs could carry him. He reached

there just in time to hear Mr. Stanton

offer the reward.

"Do you mean it, Mr. Stanton ? Do
you mean it?" he panted.

"Of course he means it, you old

skinflint," growled the sheepherder on

the fence. "What do you think he is—

a crook?"

"I mean just what I said, Mr.

Brown," said Stanton. "I will give

fifty dollars to the man, woman or

child who will give me information

that will help stop these depredations."

"I can do it, Stanton, I can do it,"

exclaimed the old man. "Just give me
time to catch my breath." He leaned

heavily upon his cane for a moment or

two, during which time the men and

boys took occasion to make several sar-

castic remarks about him. Judging

from what was said Brown was not in

very good standing with the citizens

of the community.

"The boys ought to have the old

mossback run the mile in their track

meet this spring," laughed the sheep-

herder who had been sitting on the

fence, but had now climbed down and

moved up close to the old man. Until

this time the crowd had been divided

into little bunches, but when the old

man said he could give the desired

information the little bunches broke up



'! nan take you to him in two minutes."

and everybody crowded around to find
out what he had to say.

"Spit it out, old timer," shouted
someone.

"He's as slow as molasses in winter,"
cried another.

"I think we had better take what he
has to say with a 'generous helping of
salt," added a third.

"He's too old and sour
—

"

"Be quiet, you yelping curs," shouted
the enraged man, whose anger had been
steadily increasing as he had listened to

the taunts that were thrown at him.
"He has a right to be heard," said

Stanton. "If you have no respect for

his conduct as a citizen you should, in

all decency, have respect for his gray
hairs. Your insulting remarks have
been entirely out of place, and in my
opinion you ought to apologize for

what you have said, every one of you."
"That is unnecessary, Mr. Stanton.

Good fruit cannot be found on a poor
tree, and one cannot expect a Christian

treatment from individuals in whom
courtesy seems to be utterly lacking.

I expect nothing else." As he spoke
he surveyed the crowd haughtily, and
a sarcastic smile curled his lip.

The sheepherder who had just

climbed down from the fence nudged

one of his friends and whispered, "I'll

bet a forty-gallon keg of saurkraut
there was vinegar oozing out of his
ancestral tree."

"What do you know about this af-

fair, Mr Brown?" asked Stanton, ig-

noring the old iman's insinuating
remark.

"If you* are sincere about the fifty

dollars, I

—

^
"Hang the fifty dollars," shouted

Stanton, losing his temper. Do you
question my honor or ability to pay ?"

"Not at all, Mr. Stanton. The
thought never entered my mind," said

Brown, becoming somewhat alarmed
at the turn the conversation was taking.

"I could hardly believe that you would
make such a generous offer for infor-

mation about the animal that has been
killing your sheep, especially when the

case is so evident."

"Do you know where the animal is ?"

asked Stanton eagerly.

"I do, and I can take you to him in

two minutes."

"Do so and the fifty dollars is

yours," responded Stanton.

Brown, followed <by the whole crowd
of men and boys, led the way to the

Richardsen home.
(To be continued)
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Joseph U. Eldredge

Very few pioneers living today have
such a clear recollection of early days

as has Joseph U. Eldredge, who resides

at 66 East First North, Salt Lake City.

Brother Eldredge, though but a boy at

the time the pioneers first came into

the valley, can visualize events gone by
that make interesting pen pictures. To
tell in detail the many things that he
remembers would take volumes, hence

only a few sidelights can be told here.

Like many other pioneers of 1847,

Brother ,Eldredge's father and mother
were real Americans, born in the good
old days when this nation was young.

His descendants date back to the May-
flower and Revolutionary days. In

fact Brother Eldredge can trace his

genealogy right back to the Pilgrim

Fathers. He was born October 10,

1843, in Dennis, Barnstable, Mass.

Though his parents did not come
with the original company, they came
in 1847, and with their children started

from Boston to join the band of pio-

neers who were to make their way
westward across the plains. Most pio-

neers were already at Winter Quarters

ready to make the start, but the El-

dredges had to make a long journey

by river boat before they joined the

main body of the Saints. The Eldredge

family were devout in their belief, and
even the hard trip did not discourage

the brave mother and father from their

determination to go to their objective.

In those days railroads were few and
river boats towed by horses or mules

were the popular mode of travel, espec-

ially where finances were to be con-

sidered. Although the trip across

states to Nebraska was not so long in

point of mileage, when one thinks that

by river the large state of Pennsyl-

vania had to practically be crossed

twice, we can realize how tedious was
the trip. Although Brother Eldredge
was just a small boy he can remember

that pilgrimage when day after day
the old barge slowly made its way
along. Instead of going under deck

to the cabins, where the smell and
closeness made existence unbearable,

the brave mother spent the entire time

on deck with a small baby in her arms.

At night when the coolness of evening

came, and then the cold of night, she

would wrap blankets around the little

group and huddled together they would
try 'to keep warm. Though the exact

time for the trip in point of days can-

not be given, it took over a month to
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make the trip. Only the courage of

these pioneer parents kept up the

spirits of those on board, especially

the younger generation, who found they

could get out on the bank and walk
along faster than the animal would pull

the boat. Keeping track of the kiddies

was even a problem.

The Eldredges were quite well to do,

and had left what could be termed aris-

tocratic homes in the east to seek a

place of refuge in the west where they

might worship God according to the

dictates of their own conscience. One
can easily picture their change from
wealth to poverty, and their trials and
sufferings before they joined the

Saints.

Then came an even harder trip,

which is too well known to need repeat-

ing. The journey across the plains was
made in safety and the Eldredges were
assigned a little cabin in Pioneer

Square or fort, which was then in

course of building. Their home was
not like the one they had left. Brother
Eldredge recalls many occasions when
the rain came through the dirt roof

and they tried to use buckets and cans

to keep the floor from becoming a

mud pond.

Rationing was soon started, and
though the Eldredge family had come
well supplied, they had to divide their

all with others, for rich and poor
shared equally. Only the fact that the

first winter was an extremely mild one
saved the day, according to Brother
Eldredge, who compared it with one
we are now having. There was no
food for the cattle and the tall grass

along the Jordan saved the pioneers'

teams from starvation. The cattle

were put out to feed, and what pro-

visions there were the first winter

went for the human beings and the

animals had to look out for them-
selves. The result was that when
spring came the cattle were fat and

ready for hard work. The crops
planted in late fall yielded a good
harvest and the pioneers by the second
winter were prepared for the severe
cold. This probably accounts for some
stating they spent the first winter in

dugouts, and it is interesting to note
that very few such mild winters have
since occurred in Salt Lake.

Years passed and the gold rush in

1849, to California commenced. When
this band came through Salt Lake
their teams were exhausted, practic-
ally skin and bones. They could go no
farther and were ready to give every-
thing they had for fresh teams. Again
the day was saved for the pioneers, who
traded their stock for provisions, cloth-
ing and the worn out animals. In this

way some of the finest bred cattle and
horses in America were secured. The
pioneers putting them out to -feed,

soon restored the animals to strength
again. This meant the starting of the
big live stock industry here.

Brother Eldredge also related many
incidents in his own life. He told of
his travels from place to place with
his family on colonization. His won-
derful physique for a man well over the
three score and ten mark shows the
true American stock of Washington's
days, whose descendants later again
conquered, and made the west like the
east "blossom as the rose." Brother
Eldredge is proud to belong to the
organization known as the Sons of the
American Revolution, of which George
Albert Smith of the Council of the
Twelve is a national officer. He also

points out as an object lesson to the
youth of today the change from the
days of yesterday and urges them to

take advantage of the opportunities

they have. Brother Eldredge occupies
a prominent position in the Recorder's
office at the City and County building,

and is probably the oldest employee
in age there.



ARTISTS AT WORK AT THE ALP1TVE SUMMER SCHOOL
Left to right: Lee F. Randolph, Alberta .Johnson, Mrs. C- L. Jenson and Rosianna

Johnson.

A Unique Art Center

By H. R. Merrill

When one thinks of art centers,

somehow his mind turns to cities and
to old world cities at that, for art is

sophisticated. It has seemed to flour-

ish best where civilization has been old
;

where men have associated with men
for ages. Athens, Rome, Paris, Vi-

enna come unbidden to one's mind
when art is even mentioned.

Nothing short of unique, then, is an
art center tucked away in the moun-
tains in one of the newest states in

one of the newest republics. And yet,

it is not stretching the matter too far

to call the art school at the Alpine Sum-
mer School of Brigham Young Uni-
versity an art center.

Gathered at that center were thirty

or forty earnest artists even if they

are yet not very widely known, with
the exception of Director Lee F. Ran-
dolph, head of the school, who is a na-

tional character in art circles. Cer-
tainly they were in a locality where
every look was a delight and where

every view was an inspiration. Among
those present were some of the best

artists Utah, in her very short career,

has produced.

On the first day that Director Lee F.

Randolph arrived at Aspen Grove I

walked out with' him and a few artists

'to look over the situation. Our steps

led, as if by common consent, to the

big tree north of the grove. When
we reached the turn of the dugway
above the Alpine Summer School and
could get a good view of Timpanogos
with his crags rising one above the

other, Director Randolph said,

"It is too grand ; no mere man can
paint that and give the on-looker any
idea of the majesty of those peaks.

Think of trying to cover that mag-
nificence on a little canvas a few feet

by a few feet ! Think of attempting
to even suggest that height, that

grandeur
!"

As we went on up the winding road

Director Randolph discoursed pleas-
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autly of Sazan and the modern school not yet arrived. We had stolen a march
of painters only to break off now and
again to repeat his first statement.

"The task of the painter is laid out

on them all and had felt our new in-

structor out before he had actually got
into the harness.

We liked him immensely that first

day, and, fortunately, our opinion of

him never changed. He proved to be
a fine, whole-souled good fellow who
loved his art and who seemed to know-
it.

Around that little nucleus between
thirty and forty artists gathered, and a

harder working crew was never seen

in the mountains. Morning and after-

noon with packs on their backs they

would go out to paint, rain or shine.

They painted scenes nearby and scenes

far away. Three times a week they
brought their paintings to a common
center where all listened while Director
Randolph criticized them. In this way,
everyone became aware of his own
faults as well as the faults of his neigh-

"I't is too grand; no mere man can paint
that."

for him here," he would say, as his

eyes swept the majestic peaks. "It is

too grand."
From time to time little vistas would

open out before us. At that time the

larkspurs and the squaw flowers were
in blossom and the hills were a pattern
of purple and yellow in among the

quivering green of the aspens.

"Here we can paint," M]r. Randolph
would declare, followed by the laugh
that became famous at the art school.

"We can spread these colors, but I

would not dare to attempt those crags
until I know them better than I know
them now."
At the big tree the artists grouped

themselves for my kodak. Professor
E. H. Eastmond, Professor B. F. Lar-
son, Professor Orson D. Campbell, and bors. Director Randolph was hardest
a number of young painters were in the on the professionals, as he expected
group. Many of the other artists had more from them. They were critized

Director Lee F. Randolph at work near
Aspen Grove
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BACHELOR GIRLS GROUP, ALPINE SUMMER SCHOOL
Roslanna Johnson, left, Alberta Johnson, right; both members ol the Art Class

mainly for painting too well, too pret-

tily, too detailedly.

"Spread on your colors in sweeping

masses
;
pay more attention to design

and less attention to the eye-brows on

the mosquitoes that probably float

about your landscapes. Color and form

are the two main concerns of the mod-
ern painter.

"In creative art we do not attempt to

paint facts; the kodak will take facts.

We are striving to produce a creative

piece of work that will express an emo-

tion."

After a specially hard criticism some
humorous bit, followed by his cackle,

that could be heard all over the camp,

softened the sting and made the artist

criticised feel that he had been done

a favor. Then Director Randolph
would put up one of his own canvases

and would tell of its short-comings in a

perfectly impersonal manner. All of

this tended to make the artists like him
and to help them get his view point.

The earnestness and diligence of the

class produced somewhere in the neigh-

borhood of five hundred sketches of

one kind and another. At an exhibit

that was held the last Sunday the class

was in session, seventy-eight paintings

were on display. These represented

only the best, and a number of the

artists, on account of absence or some

other reason, failed to exhibit at all.

The class, during the course of the

term, became more than a class: it

became an art center. Many other stu-

dents and faculty members visited the

class to hear the criticisms and to

view the paintings.

Director Randolph predicts a rosy

future for art in the state of Utah. In

his speech before more than two hun-

dred people who assembled to view the

exhibit and hear his lecture he pleaded

for the encouragement of art in the

state. It is his belief that the art that

can truly be called American will come
out of the West.
"With your natural scenery and your

great seriousness and ability, I see no
reason why Utah should not rank high

as an art producing state," he de-

clared.

Next year the class will probably be

larger than it was this year. Director

Randolph may return to resume his

work in what certainly has come to

be a unique art center.
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mhousW
it means order and system; it means
self-control, and in many cases self-

denial. It means self-confidence; it

means character-building in its broad-
est meaning, morally, temporally and
spiritually. The thrift that I want to

impress upon you does not mean stingi-

ness nor miserliness, nor does it include

extravagance. Thrift and thriving

mean the same thing. A thriving child

never suggests skimping and saving;
a thrifty man is one who thrives on
account of his own efforts. Many peo-
ple have a wrong idea in thinking that

thrift is the niggardly cutting down of
necessary expenses ; they urge that they
would rather be spendthrifts than
misers. —Reed Smoot.

Meaning and Necessity of Thrift

Thrift is what we need among our

own people and among the nations of

the world, and when I say thrift I mean
it in its broadest sense. In speaking

of thrift I mean the kind that makes
better men, better women and better

children, a thrift that will build a better

nation, a better world. Thrift means
much more than the mere saving of

money ; it means prosperity, good hus-

bandry, economical management, fru-

gality ; it means individual efficiency

;

How to Preserve Our Standards

and Ideals

All people are subject to their en-
vironment. We react to the persons
and to the influences which surround
us. It is human so to do. We cannot
live in the world without, to some ex-
tent, partaking of the things of the

world. Every plant, every form of
animal life are likewise subjected to

the influence of environment ; they will

respond to light and darkness, warmth
and cold, foulness and wholesome-
ness. We cannot associate with men
and women all through the country,

who have different ideals and different

standards, without, in some degree,

being influenced by such contacts.

There is no possibility of a territorial

isolation of the people of the Church.
We mingle with strangers, we live in

the same communities with those who
entertain vastly different views from
the ones we entertain. The only pos-
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sibility I see, is to maintain a great nation throughout all the world. Any
moral and religious isolation, or segre- solution into which is poured another

gation, if you will, in order to preserve solution loses some of its virtue, its

our own standards, our own ideals, and strength and potency. You cannot

in order to safeguard our young people

from the hazard that must ever be

present with them as they associate and

mix with the people of the world. We
welcome the stranger within our gates.

We recognize the fact that we will do

pour the influences of the world into

this great solution of the Gospel with-

out diluting it. It is our obligation to

keep it undefiled, undiluted, and to

maintain it in its present strength and
purity and efficacy. Therefore, I feel

business with him, but we do not wel- fully justified in saying to those

come the influence of the world to thoughtful, progressive, admirable peo-

dilute and weaken the great exalted pie within the Church who are not

principles of the Gospel of Jesus quite content with present interpreta-

Christ. tions and procedure, be broadminded,

I look upon it as one of the greatest but remember that the principles of the

responsibilities we have, to maintain in Gospel of Jesus Christ demand absolute

their purity and in their absolute in- and unvarying loyalty, adherence, and

tegrity, these principles of truth which observance.

have been committed to us for dissemi-

—

Stephen L. Richards.

David

[Lines inscribed to our General Superintendent, David O. McKay.]

*Mong the leaders of the people

—

'Mong the shepherds of the fold

—

Stands a man with humble spirit,

Stands a man with heart of gold.

All the people love him dearly,

Both the young folks and the old,

Love to hear his gospel story

—

Sweetest story ever told!

He's a man who loves his neighbor.

Holds himself in just restraint;

He's a man who loves his brother

Without murmur or complaint.

Gives him hope and heart and courage,

Lest he falter or he faint

—

Bids him face life's battles bravely,

With the ferver of a saint!

Eyes that sparkle bright as diamonds, God's true servant and apostle

—

'Neath a brow so proud and white,

White with purity and virtue,

Proud to walk within the light.

In the clank of din ana battle

—

In the thickest of the fight

—

He is gentle, kind and fearless,

Brave defender of the right!

Bears he witness of the truth

;

His clean life a wise example
To the aged and the youth.

In the virtue of his counsel

There is safety and, forsooth,

Wiser counsel ne'er was given

From the sacred family booth!

Bless Thy servant. Holy Father!

Bless 'him with Thy love divine,

Clothe him with Thy holy mantle

And let glory 'round him shine.

Let him tarry with us ever

And his counsels be as Thine,

Till the Savior comes in glory

To complete Thy great design!—M. A. Stewart.
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A Retrospect

From a material point of view the

past year has been very prosperous in

this country. Owing to drought in

some states, the wheat harvest is said

to have yielded 175,000,000 bushels

less than the average during the five

preceding years, but even so, the total

was 697,000,000 bushels. The corn

crop more than made up for the de-

ficiency in wheat. It gave 3,013,000,-

000 bushels, or 25 per cent more than

the average of the preceding years,

and the quality was much higher. The
same is true of oats and barley, while

hay was under the average. The cot-

ton crop is estimated at 15,386,000

bales, the largest since 1914.

The prices obtained have been higher

than for several years, and the farmers

have been able to buy supplies and

material and thereby stimulate business

in other branches.

What is true of the Country at large

in this respect is true also of our own
state. More or less authentic figures

value our agricultural crops at $55,-

000,000, and estimate the mining divi-

dends at $15,000,000, and our alfalfa

seed alone at $3,500,000. The sugar

beet crop is said to have been 63 per

cent greater than in 1924 and the live-

stock industry was very prosperous.

Whether the spiritual development of

the country has been in proportion to

its prosperity is another question.

In the realm of sciences, discoveries,

and inventions there was great activity

during the past year.

Among the notable finds in the

United States are the remains of

Mound builders, in Ohio, the fore-

fathers of some of our Indians; and

in Nevada, a cliff city, six miles by

a half mile in area. This city is sup-

posed to have flourished about 2,000
years ago.

In Yucatan priceless relics of the

Mkyas have been discovered. An an-
nouncement by Dr. Sapeir, a Canadian
anthropologist, is quite interesting. He
claims to have discovered striking

similarities between some American
Indian dialects and the ancient Chinese
language. This agrees with a statement
made a few years ago that inscriptions

found in one of the ruined structures

at Teotihuacan, near the City of Mex-
ico, had been recognized as very an-
cient Chinese characters, by the
Chinese diplomatic representative in

Mexico. This is not improbable. The
Jaredites came from Asia ; their civili-

zation must have been closely related

to that of the ancestors -of Asiatics
still existing, and they must have left

an imprint on the American ancient
culture, of which there even now must
be found some traces.

An important claim was made dur-
ing the past year to the effect that a
scientist had succeeded in developing
a low form of sea animals from un-
fertilized eggs, by means of ultra-

violet rays of light. If this is true,

there must yet be something to learn
on the subject of biology.

Another claim is that mercury has
been actually changed into gold, taking
us back to the experiments of the al-

chemists of old.
,

In the Arctic regions daring explor-
ations were made, or attempted during
the last year. Captain Sverdrup, after

three years of exploration in the Polar
regions, has expressed the opinion that

no land of any importance will be
found in the unexplored part of the
Arctic. Captain Amundsen failed to

reach the North Pole, but, strange to

say, the report of his adventures has
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again opened the question whether
Commander Peary really came as far

north as he thought he did. Captain

Amundsen thinks he did. So does

Lieutenant Riiser Larsen, and! also

Prof. Otto Nordenskjold. Dr. Sven
Hedin characterizes Peary's report as

"not clear," and the American, Dr.
William Shea, who is mentioned as an
authority, argues that Peary could not

possibly have traveled 57 mil^s a day
for 8 days, as he reports he did, over a

route where Captain Amundsen could

make only half a mile a day. This
discrepancy in the reports is puzzling

to the explorers who have been less

fortunate than Commander Peary.

THE MOSUL DECISION

In the field of international politics,

none of the current events is of greater

importance than the decision of the

Council of the League of Nations in

the controversy between Turkey and
Great Britain concerning Mosul, in

Mesopotamia. Great Britain held that

the district is part of the newly created

Arabian principality of Irak, over

which England exercises mandatory
protection under the League. Turkey
maintained that it belongs to the new
Turkish republic. The Council on
December 16, 1925, decided in favor

of Great Britain.

The decision was rendered by the

Swedish member of the Council, For-
eign Minister Unden, and that alone

is guarantee of its impartiality, since

Sweden is absolutely disinterested in

the political problems of the Near East.

It is no doubt true, that the de-

cision is of great economic value to

Great Britain, on account of the vast

resources of the district, especially its

oil wells ; but I do not believe that con-

sideration entered into the decision at

all ; though there might not have been

a dispute, had the district been worth-

less. I believe the decision was based

on the facts in the case, and I think

we all may rejoice on behalf of the

people living in Mosul, including the

Turks themselves; for wherever the

British flag is raised, Liberty is en-

throned, and prosperity is flourishing,

while under Turkish rule despotism,

ignorance, poverty and suffering have

been the rule always.

Prophets of calamity took occasion,

as soon as the decision had been ren-

dered, to predict war between Turkey

and Great Britain, with Russia and all

Asia almost as the allies of Turkey.

Some of them fairly gloated over the

prospect of another world war. But

although both Turks and Russians

frantically waved the red rag of a

treaty and spoke big words, Turkey

hastened to accept the decision as soon

as it was announced, and to express

its willingness to negotiate with Great

Britain concerning the rights of both

countries in the disputed district. The
League, therefore, has won another

victory for world peace.

Nothing else was to be expected, for

Turkish statesmen are not fools. They

'know that their puny little government

cannot successfully defy the represen-

tatives of the 55 nations that belong

to the League. They also know that

the Turkish rulers who abolished the

caliphate and drove the caliph from

Constantinople have no support among

the great mass of orthodox Moham-
medans in the world. They know,

further, that they cannot rely on Russia

for aid in a policy of mad adventure,

as long as that country is looking for

favors for herself in the form of recog-

nition for her peculiar government.

They took the only course open to

them, and accepted the inevitable.

FOR DISARMAMENT

President Coolidge has asked Con-

gress for $50,000 to enable our Country

to take part in a preliminary interna-

tional conference on disarmament, and

the House Committee on finances has

just agreed to recommend the appro-

priation. In all probability it will pass,
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and then our government will, I be-
lieve, for the first time, be officially

represented in a conference held at the

instance of the League of Nations.
That means really a recognition of

the League as an existing world power,
entitled to the consideration of other
powers. That should make for har-

mony both at home and abroad.

The outlook just now is for a period
of peace. And that is one of the signs

of the time. It means that the work
of restoration and gathering and sal-

vation of both living and dead is to be
carried on with renewed energy. In
the events of the day we can hear, as

it were, the voice of the angel in the

Revelation: "Hurt not the earth,

neither the sea, nor the trees, till we
have sealed the servants of our God
in their foreheads." That voice is the

voice of Elias, according to the Doc.
and Cov. 77:9, the prophet who has
the keys of the work of restoration

(Doc. and Cov. 28:6) of all things.

That work requires' peace, and the

Lord seems to be preparing the con-

ditions of the world for his servants

to accomplish the restoration, which is

their great mission, preparatory to His
coming and the establishment of His
kingdom.

•>•>A Parody on " 'Twas The Night Before Christmas

'Twas the night after Christmas and all through the house
Not a thing was in order—not even Ed's spouse.
The stockings that had hung by the chimney with care
Were now empty and scattered on floor and on stair.
The children who'd nestled so snug in their beds
Lay complaining of tummy aches and pains in their heads.
While Papa in exhaustion and I in collapse
Now settled ourselves for our well-earned naps.
For the preceding weeks had brought such a clatter
We oft looked at each iother and asked what was the matter?
Such sweeping, such dusting, such scrubbing, such cooking,
Such sewing, such shopping, such peering and looking!
From the top of the house to the old basement wall
We swept away, cleaned away, washed away all.

The presents that we had so carefully bought
Now by each child were eagerly sought.
"Now, Thomas, now William, now Mary so quick
Stop spying around and come and tend Dick.
Now Betty and Dot with your innocent smiles
Come away from that cupboard—I'm on to your wiles."
Then up to the house-top those children they flew
With their heads full of new schemes and of mischief, too.
And so in a minute I heard in the attic

Such running and tearing—it most sent me frantic.
I turned off the gas, put my egg-beater down
And away to the attic I flew with a bound.
Their eyes—how they twinkled,—their dimples, how merry!
Yet they knew very well they were acting contrary.
From poking and prying into unfrequented places
Dust, soot and grime were all over their faces.
Then I glanced at wee Dottie, such a comical elf

That I laughed out right heartily in spite of myself.
From my oldest son, Tommy, down to two-year old Dick
There wasn't one of them but was full of old Nick.
So marshalling down my industrious crew
I once more attempted to bake, fry and stew.
I poured out some candy on jny white marble slab,

But Dickie too quickly grabbed a big dab.
He was smeared with fudge candy from his head to his foot
I could almost have preferred both ashes and soot.

And so we return to our state of collapse

—

I murmured, "'Twas Worth while." .Ed answered, "Perhaps."
—Harriet Y. Morris,
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"In memory of the broken flesh,

We eat the broken bread

;

And witness with the cup, afresh,

Our faith in Christ, our Head."
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CONCERT RECITATION FOR APRIL, 1926

(The Beatitudes. Matt. Chapter 5, Verses 3 to 7.)

Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are they that mourn : for they shall be comforted.

Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.

Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: for

they shall be filled.

Blessed are the merciful : for they shaU obtain mercy.
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FAST DAY TOPIC FOR APRIL, 1926

The example of Jesus: what it bids
us do.

The Forty Days' Fast

"And when He had fasted forty days
and forty nights, He was afterwards an
hungered."

It appears that immediately following
the baptism of the Lord Jesus, He retired
into the wilderness and fasted forty days
and nights. The scriptures are silent as
to His object, but it is reasonable to sup-
pose that He went to be alone as to hu-
man beings, where He could commune
without interruption, with His Father, for
by this time and after the heavenly decla-
ration of His Sonship and the Father's
approbation of Him, He had progressed
"from grace to grace" sufficiently to un-
derstand and realize the greatness of His
mission.
The more perfectly to commune it

would seem He thought it necessary to
sacrifice and overcome the human long-
ings.

What wondrous things were there made
known to Him, it is not given us to know,
but enough evidently to make Him as
firm in His mission as the "granite rock
of truth." As steadfast as eternity itself

—

for He never wavered from the first

temptation to that dying prayer—"Father,
forgive them, they know not what they
do."
What does this example bid us do?
Have we come to Sunday School fast-

ing, or was the flesh too weak? Have we
simply fasted, or have we fasted and
prayed? Have we, too, sought to com-
mune with the Father, sought to learn
more clearly His will concerning us, se-

cure additional testimonies of His Gospel,
gain strength to overcome the temptations
constantly coming up against us, and to

overcome evil by doing good? Shall we
place in the Bishop's hands the cost of
the food saved by our fasting and thus
secure a double blessing?
Let testimonies be offered of the bless-

ings following fasting—in being closer
and more in touch with the spiritual in-

fluences, feeling more strongly the pres-
ence and guiding power of the Holy
Ghost; in enlightenment as to Truth; in

the healing of the sick; in gaining com-
fort and light in trying circumstances

—

such as the death of a loved one, financial

distress, etc., in the home circle, the mis-
sion field, et al.

Suggested Outline

Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

Text: Matt. 4:1; Mark 1:12; Luke 4:1.

References: "Jesus the Christ" (Tal-
mage), pp. 127-128 "Life of Christ"
(Papini), pp. 61-62.

Time: Immediately following the
baptism.

Place: A wilderness.
Aim: Sacrifice brings forth the bless-

ings of heaven.
Outline:

I., Jesus' great desire.

To commune with the Father.

II. His first recorded sacrifice.

Fasted for forty days.

Illustrations and Application: To be
supplied by each department suitable to

its needs.

Error in Advertised price of text Book

Through printer's error in the adver-
tisement of the Dleseret Book Company
which appeared in the January issue, the
price of the Second Intermediate Depart-
ment text book, "What Jesus Taught,"
was quoted as 50c, whereas the price at

which this book has always sold and at

present sells, is $1.25.

Committee: Charles B. Felt, Chairman; Harold G. Reynolds, Henry H. Rolapp and
Robert L. Judd

WORK FOR APRIL, 1926

For Schools Having Only Three
Departments

Theological: From text "The Gospel
and Man's Relationship to Deity" (Rob-
erts).

Intermediate: From text "What Jesus
Taught" (O. J. P. Widtsoe).
Primary: From text "Bible and Church

History Stories." 1

For Schools Having More Than Three
Departments

The lessons shown in the respective
departmental sections of this magazine.
Note to teachers: For lesson assign-

ments, helps to teachers, search or pre-
view questions and adaptation of Fast
Day lesson, refer to your department sec-

tion of this magazine and to the Super-
intendents' department for general treat-

ment of it.
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UNIFORM WORK FOR APRIL Question for Choristers and Organists

Song Analysis: Deseret S. S. Songs,
No. 279: "As the Dlew from Heaven Dis-
tilling."

Objectives:

Words: Knowledge from God is nec-
essary to the fulfilment of His purposes
and this knowledge comes through the
Holy Spirit, which must be sought in

humility.

Music: To sing in a legato and flowing
style, in the spirit of prayerful medita-
tion.

What effect will breathing have upon
the dynamics and phrasing of this song?

Question for Organists

What can you do to make this song
most effective with regard to the phras-
ing?

Suggestions in Presentation

Legato in general, but there should be
no slurring ("scooping"). Great care

must be given to breathing. Note that

phrasing varies in different verses. The
effectiveness of the expression depends
greatly on the breathing.

The Sellwood Sunday School

(See picture on pages 84-5)

Last July the Saints in Portland,
Oregon, had the honor of a visit from
Elder Melvin J. Ballard, of the Council
of the Twelve. While in Portland, he
visited the Sellwood Sunday School,
located in the southern part of the city.

After visiting the classes and examining
the rolls, he made the statement that he
had never visited a Sunday School that
had a better record than did the Sell-

wood Sunday School. Here are some of
the reasons why he made that statement:
Out of 114 members of the Church, (men,
women, and children) residing in that
district, 105 are enrolled in the Sunday
School. In addition to which over ten
non-members are enrolled. The average
attendance is in excess of 100 people, and
sometimes has even reached as high as
120. It has the best Teacher-Training
Class in the Mission. The School can
attribute its success to the wonderful
spirit of harmony and unity that prevails
among the members and with the Church
and Mission Officers.

During the past six months a contest

has been conducted among the fifty-eight

Sunday Schools of the Mission to deter-

mine which one could make the highest
score in point of enrollment, attendance,
punctuality, Officers and Teachers Meet-
ings, etc. The Sellwood Sunday School
won this contest, having an average score

over the six months' period, of 90 out of a
possible 100 points. However, they were
not able to easily walk away with the con-

test, because they were hard pressed by
several other Schools of the Mission,

chief among whom were the Arleta

School of Portland, Oregon; the Olympia,
Washington School; the Medford, Oregon
School, and others.

This contest has resulted in a great deal

of improvement in ISunday School con-

ditions throughout the Mission. In fact

a general improvement of about 15% has

resulted. Some of the Schools have had
remarkable increases in enrollment, atten-

dance, and Officers and Teachers meet-

ings, effecting improvements of over 60%.
Every phase of the work has been
strengthened.

During the year 1925, twelve new
Schools have been organized, and more
than five hundred new pupils have been
enrolled. Over four hundred non-mem-
bers are regularly attending our Schools

and are being taught the principles of the

restored Gospel. The Lord has greatly

blessed us in our labors so that 1925 has

been the most prosperous Sunday School
year in the history of the Northwestern

States Mission.

—Abram W. Conover, Mission Superin-

tendent of Sunday Schools.
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Henry H. Rolapp, Chairman; Howard R. Driggs, Charles H. Hart,
George N. "'Child, Milton Bennion, and George R. Hill

Home-Community Class

Work for April, 1926

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of
Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: Th e Forty Days' Fast.
(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

iLesson '1J. Social Institutions.

A. The Family

Text: Citizenship, Part I. Chapter
VII and Part III, Lesson VII.

Objective: To develop appreciation of
the great contribution of the family as
an institution to the progress of civil-

ization.

Supplementary Materials: The doc-
trines of the Church concerning marriage
and the responsibilities of parenthood.

Historical examples of family loyalty
and devotion to the common welfare of
the group; also the influence of mother
or father upon the character and life pur-
pose of successful men and women.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation: Ask members of the class a
week or more in advance to collect as
many concrete illustrations as they can
of items suggested under the preceding
paragraph, examples either from their
own observations or from their reading.
Imagine, if you can, the condition of
mankind were there no such institution

as the family. Use these imaginary
conditions as a basis of appreciating the
worth of the family.

Questions for Teachers

1. Show the necessity of parental re-
sponsibility. How is the exercise of this
responsibility dependent upon the fam-
ily as an institution?

2. What are some of the most essential
conditions of successful family life?

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 12. Social institutions (Cont.)

B. The Church and its Social Values
Text: Citizenship, Part I, Chapter VII

and Part III, Lesson VII.

Objective: To develop a keener appre-
ciation of the function of the Church in

conserving and further developing the
spiritual values of civilization.

Supplementary Materials: The history
of the Church and its present day func-
tions as a social institution; this inform-
ation may be obtained from the scrip-
tures, modern Church history, and from
observation of current events as related
to the Church. In this connection the
moral teachings of the Church and the re-

sponsibility the Church assumes for the
moral training of the young should be
introduced. These items may be drawn
from the New Testament, and from the
Psalms, the Proverbs, and the Prophets
of the Old Testament; as well as from
the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine
and Covenants.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: Make note of the fact that
the moral teachings of the Church are
based upon religious sanctions that give
them stronger force with the great mass
of mankind than they would otherwise
have. Also that faith in God and im-
mortality as taught by the Church leads
to greater appreciation of spiritual val-

ues; and that these values are, or ought
to be, the most highly prized aspects of
our civilization.

Questions for Teachers

1. (a) In what ways has the Church
been a conservative force in the develop'
ment of our civilization? (b) In what
ways has it also been a progressive force?

2. What dangers to civilization follow
from the weakening of religious influence

as represented in the Church?

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 13. Social Institutions

(Continued)

C. The State

. Text: Citizenship, Part I, Chapter
VII and Part III. Lesson VII.

Objective: To develop appreciation of
the state as protector of the individual,

the family, and the Church, and as pro-
moter of various means of advancing civ-

ilization.

Supplementary Materials: Doctrine
and Covenants, Sec. 134. New Testament,
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Romans 13:1-7; I Timothy 1:6-10; I Peter

2:13, H'; Hebrews 13:17.

The authority of the state is exercised

through government, without which so-

ciety would be in a condition of anarchy.

Even imperfect governments are better

than none. It is, however, the business

of the people who constitute the state to

create, maintain, and administer the best

possible government. Only by this means
may the state perform its highest func-

tions as a social institution.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation: This lesson should be corre-

lated with one on "The Significance of

Law," outlined for March 14th. Without
the State there would be no means of

administering the laws. This applies not

only to criminal but also to civil law. It

should be pointed out that the state has

also come to sponsor many of the most
important positive functions of society,

such as public schools, colleges, and uni-

versities, highways and other means of

communication—the Post Office for ex-

ample. These have become indispensable

means of carrying on the business of civ-

ilized society.

Questions for Teachers

1. How do you distinguish between the

state and the government of the state?

2. Is it conceivable under any circum-

stances that loyalty to the state may
prompt citizens to overthrow the exist-

ing government? Cite historical examples.

Parents-Theological Class

WORK FOR APRIL, 1926

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of

Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Lesson 11. Modern Revelation

Text: Doctrine and Covenants.
Supplementarv Reference: History of

the Church, vol. 3, 385-87.

(Read Section 93:21-23, 29.) These
passages indicate that the spirits of men
are eternal, and this, in fact, is an ac-

cepted doctrine of the Church. These
eternal spirits or "intelligences" were or-

ganized by God in the life before this,

and thus we become the sons and

daughters of God. (Read Sections 29:31

33; 49:15-17; 76:22-24.) "When we say
'God created the spirits of men,' it is

understood that they were 'begotten.'

We mean 'generation,' not 'creation.' In-

telligences, which are eternal, uncreated,

self-existing beings, are begotten spirits,

and these afterwards begotten men. When
intelligences are 'begotten' spirits they

are of the nature of him who begets them
—sons of God, and con-substantial with

their Father." (Robert's Mormon Doc-
trine of Deity, p. 260.)

See Hist, of the Ch., vol. 3, p. 387.

Adam is the head of the human race.

From God, through Adam, we have all

descended. He fights our battles, under
Jesus Christ, who, in turn is directed by
God, the Father. Order prevails in the

Kingdom of God. (Read Sections 78:15-

18; 107:53-56; 27: 11; 29:34'.)

For an account of Adam, who is

Michael the Archangel, and Noah, who is

Gabriel, their Priesthood and powers, see

Hist, of the Ch., vol. 3, pp. 385-387 and
Robert's Mormon Doctrine of Deity, p.

250.

So many religious sects hold that God
is not a personal Being that it is import-

ant to know what may be learned from
the revelations on that subject. (Read
Sections 107:54, 55; 110:1-4; 130:1-3; 22;

93:1, 15,)

That this personal God is developing,

is understood from the preceding quota-

tions from the Prophet Joseph Smith. It

is also briefly alluded to in the revela-

tions (Read Sections 93:12-24; 132:20.)

In iact, God is God because of the power
that has come to him by. eternal growth.
The many and wonderful attributes of

God are frequently mentioned in the rev-

elations. Some of them may be learned

from the following references:

(Read Sections 20:17; 3:2, 10; 6:20; 58:

30-33; 87:6; 84:102; 61:1; and read Sec-

tions 88:13; 130:6-8; and Book of Abra-
ham, chapter 3:1-5.)

Questions

1. What do you understand by the

spiritual creation?

2. In what sense is Adam the head of

the human race?
3. Relate the account given of the gath-

ering of the righteous, three years pre-

vious to the death of Adam?
4. What does this gathering teach re-

specting the authority of Adam?
5. What does the Doctrine and Cove-

nants say about the personality of the

members of the Godhead?
6. Is the Holy Ghost a personal being?
7. Mention some of the greatest attri-

butes of God?
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Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 12. Modern Revelation.

Text: Doctrine and Covenants.
Objective: To give the nature and

history of Priesthood.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:

The early revelation recorded in the
Doctrine and Covenants (Section 2) refers
distinctly to Priesthood, as essential to
the upbuilding of God's Kingdom on
earth. Before steps had been taken to
organize the Church, the Prophet Joseph
had been ordained to the Priesthood. On
May 15, 1829, John the Baptist appeared
and restored the Aaronic Priesthood.
(Read Section 13.) About June, 1829, the
Apostles Peter, James and John appeared
and confirmed on the Prophet the Mel-
chisedek Priesthood. The following refer-
ences make the matter clear. Doctrine
and Covenants, Section 128:20.

In one of the early revelations given to
the Prophet Joseph in August, 1830, the
Lord makes most direct reference to the
restoration of the higher Priesthood
through the ministration of "Peter, James
and John, whom I have sent unto you, by
whom I have ordained you and confirmed
you to be apostles and special witnesses
of_ my name, and bear the keys of your
ministry, and of the same things which I

revealed unto them; unto whom I have
committed the keys of my kingdom and
a dispensation of the Gospel for the last
times; and for the fulness of times."
Doctrine and Covenants, Section 27.

In April, 1830, a revelation was given
concerning the organization and govern-
ment of the Church, (Doctrine and Cove-
nants, 20:2, |3) which makes an allusion
to the ordination to the apos.tleship which
reduces the time of their ordination to
the period between the 15th of May,
1829, and April 6th, 1830.

From the revelation bearing the date of
June, 1829, the conclusion is reasonable
that the ordination promised by John the
Baptist doubtless occurred some time be-
tween May 15, 1829, and the expiration
of the month of June of the same year.
(History of the Church, Vol. 1, pp. 40-41.)

When at length the Lord commanded
the organization of the Church, He gave
a revelation on church government, for
the guidance of the young Church, now
known as Section 20. Throughout this
revelation reference is made to the offices
of the Priesthood, and verses 38 to 67, or
30 verses of the whole 84, are devoted
exclusively to the duties of those holding

the Priesthood. Before this time, the
Lord had expressly stated that twelve
apostles should be appointed to declare
the Gospel both unto Gentile and the
Jews. (Read Section 18:26-47. Disc, of
Brigham Young, pp. 201-238.)

After the organization of the Church,
the Lord frequently referred to matters
of Priesthood in the revelations given to
the Church. More than two years after,
the Church was organized, in September,
1832, on an occasion when the elders
were returning to Kirtland from their
mission fields, the Lord gave a revelation
on Priesthood in which is summarized
much of what had been given before, con-
cerning Priesthood, together with im-
portant instructions to missionaries. This
revelation is now known as Section 84.

Verses 6 to 42 deal especially with Priest-
hood. Nearly three years later, as the
first quorum of the twelve apostles were
to start upon their first mission, the Lord
gave another revelation, devoted especially
to the Priesthood. This revelation,
known as Section 107, is the most com-
prehensive of all the revelations on the
subject of Priesthood. This section will
be studied in subsequent lessons.

Finally, in January, 1841, when the
work in Nauvoo was well begun, the
Lord gave the revelation known as Sec-
tion 124, which in verses 123 to 145, deals
with the offices of the Priesthood of the
Church for the stake organized in Nauvoo.

Thus, most of what the Lord has re-
vealed on Priesthood may be found in

Sections 20:38-67; 84:6-42; 107; 124:123-
145.)

That Priesthood is the authority to act
for God on earth, land therefore of great
sacredness, is evidenced by many pas-
sages in the Doctrine and Covenants.
(Read Sections 132:4'5-49; 121:36; 128:9;
113:8.) The following references to ser-
mons by President Joseph F. Smith il-

'

lustrate the power of the Priesthood.
Seventy-fifth Semi-annual Conference Re-
port, p. 5; Seventy-second Semi-annual
Conference Pamphlet, page 2.

The nominating power is vested in the
Priesthood. Persons who may be selected
to receive the Priesthood, must be voted
on by the Church. Even though called
of God, they must be accepted or rejected
by the Church. This important principle
is shown distinctly in the revelations.
(Read Sections 20:65-67; 124:144.) Not
only matters of Priesthood, but all things
pertaining to the Church, must be done
by common consent. (Read Sections
28:13; 104:21.)
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Even after having received the vote of

the Church, the candidate must be or-

dained by one who has the necessary
authority. (Read Section 20:60; 68:19-21;

107:58.)

Since the powers of the Priesthood are

in part the powers of God Himself, it is

certainly important that these powers be
exercised in the right manner. The Lord
has given instructions on that subject.

(Read Section 121:36-46; 107:30-32.)

Questions

1. When and where and by whom was
the Aaronic Priesthood restored?

2. When and where was the Melchi-
sedek Priesthood restored?

3. What was the occasion of the giving

of Sections 20 and 107?

4. Why is it dangerous not to show
respect to the Priesthood?

5. How should the powers of the Priest-

hood be exercised?
6. Explain Section 121:36-46.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 13. Modern Revelation.

Text: Doctrine and Covenants.
Objective: To give the history of the

Priesthood.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:

The Priesthood possessed by all dispen-

sations: (Read Sections 84':17; 112:31-32;

128:21.)

From Adam to Noah: (Read Section

107:41-52.) The information contained in

the above reference may be tabulated in

the following manner:

Priesthood Age when
Name Gonferred by Received

Adam God ? Years
Seth Adam 69 Years
Enos Adam 134 Years and

4 months
Cainan Adam 87 Years
Mahalaleel Adam 496 Years and

7 davs
Jared Adam 200 Years
Enoch Adam 25 Years
Methuselah Adam 100 Years
Lamech Seth 32 Years
Noah Methuselah 10 Years

"The Priesthood was first given to

Adam; he obtained the First Presidency

and held the keys of it from generation

to generation. He obtained it in the

creation, before the world was formed,

as in Genesis 1:26, 27, 28. He had do-

minion given him over every living crea-
ture. He is Michael the Archangel spoken
of in the Scriptures. Then to Noah, who
is Gabriel—he stands next in authority to
Adam in the Priesthood; he was called of
God_ to this office, and was the father of
all living in his day, and to him was given
the dominion. These men held keys first
on earth and then in heaven.
"The Priesthood is an everlasting prin-

ciple, and existed with God from eternity,
and will to eternity, without beginning
of days or end of years. The keys have to
be brought from heaven whenever the
Gospel is sent. When they are revealed
from heaven, it is by Adam's authority."
(Hist, of the Church, Vol. 3, pp. 385, 386.)
(Read Section 107:53-57; 116:1.) "I

saw Adam in the Valley of Adam-ondi-
Ahman. He called together his children
and blessed them with a patriarchal bless-
ing. The Lord appeared in their midst,
and he (Adam) blessed them all, and
foretold what should befall them to the
latest generation.

"This is why Adam blessed his pos-
terity; he wanted to bring them into the
presence of God. 'They looked for a city,
etc., (whose builder and maker is God.

—

Heb. xi:10.) Moses sought to bring the
children of Israel into the presence of
God, through the power of Priesthood,
but he could not. In the first ages of the
world they tried to establish the same
thing; and there were Eliases raised up
who tried to restore these very glories,
but did not obtain them; but they prophe-
sied of a day when this glory would be
revealed." (History of the Church, Vol.
3, p. 388.)

From Noah to Abraham through Mel-
chisedek: (Read Section 84:14-17.)
From Esaias to Moses. (Read Section

84:6-13.) The information contained in
this reference may be arranged in tabular
form:

Priesthood Received
Name From Whom
Esaias God
Gad Esaias
Jeremy Gad
Elihu Jeremy
Caleb Elihu
Jethro Caleb
Moses Jethro

There is undoubtedly much ancient his-

tory hidden away in these references.
(Read Section 84:23-26.) The question

is frequently asked whether the Aaronic
or Levitical Priesthood was given to
Israel in the wilderness. The above reve-
lation answers the question.
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The question is also frequently asked
concerning the manner in which John the
Baptist received his Priesthood and auth-
ority. The Lord has also revealed the
answer to this question. (Read Section
84:27. 28.)

Questions

1. By how many dispensations has the

Priesthood been possessed?

2. Why?
3. How did the Priesthood descend

from Adam to Noah?
4. Who performed most of the ordina-

tions?

5. What was Adam's Priesthood?

6. Relate the story of the gathering in

the Valley of Adam-ondi-Ahman.
7. From whom did Abraham receive

the Priesthood?

8. From whom did Melchisedek receive
the Priesthood?

9. From whom did Moses receive the

Priesthood?

10. To what personage could Moses
trace the Priesthood that was conferred
upon him?

11. Was the Aaronic Priesthood given
to or left with Israel? Explain.

12. Relate the circumstances connected
with the conferring of the Priesthood up-
on John the Baptist.
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Bits of Philosophy

Incitement is better than excitement.

You will never be good as long as

you think you are good.

Anyhow it is better to cry about

spilt milk than to growl about it.

The substitution of "we" for "I"

is the beginning of culture.

Three things are above the price of
rubies : a clean body, a pure heart, and
a clear brain.

If you fear what people will say
about what you say, you are not apt
to say anything worth saying.

Nephi Jensen



General Board Committee: First and Second Years, Robert L. Judd; Third and Fourth
Years, Albert E. Bowen.

Second Year—Great Biblical

Characters

LESSONS FOR APRIL
First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of
Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 10. Abraham as a Father and
Servant of God

Text: Genesis, chapter 22.

Objective: To teach that in life and
death God is supreme and will make us
equal to every test if our faith in Him is

sufficient.

Supplementary References: All refer-

ence works heretofore suggested.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:
I. Abraham forced to send Hagar and

Ishmael forth.

Why was this necessary?
II. Abraham commanded to sacrifice

Isaac.

1. A supreme test of his faith.

Walked three days from his home
to the mountain where sacrifice was
to take place.

2. He obeyed every direction given
him even to the raising of the knife

to slay his son.

Questions for Teachers

1. How do you explain Abraham's great
faith?

2. Summarize the life of Abraham and
enumerate at least three great outstand-
ing attributes of character his life ex-
emplifies.

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 11. Isaac a Man of Humility,
Love and Faith

Text: Genesis 21:27.

Objective: To show that God's pur-
poses are carried forward by those who
are obedient and faithful.

Supplementary References: Josephus,
chapters 13-16-18-22. Vol. 1, Hours With
the Bible, Geikie, Chapter 18.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation;

I. Isaac a son of promise.
A link in the chain of posterity

through which God has accomplished
His great purposes.

II. Isaac a young man of greatest obedi-
ence and faith.

1. When told by his father that he
was to be the sacrifice according
to God's command he was 25 years
of age, but he never faltered. See
Josephus, chapter 13.

2. Zealous in the exercise of every
virtue adhering to his duty to his

parents and in the worship of God
—Josephus.

III. Isaac in his manhood.
1. A counterpart of his great father

in

a. Simple devoutness.
b. Purity of life.

2. A contrast in

His passiveness of character. |

IV. Isaac blessed of God and known" as

a strong man to those about him.
See Genesis, chapter 26:13-33.

Questions for Teachers

1. What purposes do men like Isaac
serve in carrying forward God's work?

2. Name three virtues exemplified by
the life of Isaac.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12. Jacob as a Boy and
Young Man

Text: Genesis, chapter 27.

Objective: To show how faith in God
helps one to overcome evil and to mag-
nify the gifts and blessings given one.

Supplementary References: Vol 1

Geikie, Hours With the Bible, chapter 28;

Josephus.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:
I. Jacob—the second son of Isaac and

Rebecca.
A bright boy and the favorite of his

mother who taught him always to be
ambitious.

II. Jacob purchases the birthright- of

Esau.
1. What is birthright and why should

Jacob desire it for himself.

2. Contrast the mental attitude of

Jacob and Esau toward ;great de-
velopment as exemplified by the

above incident. >j,
;
-

III. Jacob receives the patriarchal bless-

ing meant for Esau. -xrS-L
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General Subject: The example of
Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.
(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 10. The New Testament (Cont.)
Text: Chapter 8, pp. 80-88.
Objective: Same as Lesson 10.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation: Here the convincing value of
prophecies contained in the scriptures,
with their fulfilment, should be empha-
sized as bearing upon the claim of the
scriptures to divine inspiration. In the
same .way the agreement among histori-
cal accounts of the life, teachings and
mission of the Savior should be consid-
ered, especially those emanating from
people not associated together. It should
be borne in mind that the books of the
scriptures are historical as well as doc-
trinal, and record the doings of men both
good and evil.

Questions for Teachers
1. How do the prophecies in the scrip-

1. Jacob objected to receiving such
gift but his mother said: "Upon
me be the curse, my son; obey
my voice."

2. Jacob's great sacrifice following
as a result of the last gift given
him.
a. Forced to leave home and par-

ents.

b. He never saw his mother again.

Questions for Teachers

1. Did the later lives of Jacob and
Esau justify the actions through which
Jacob received the greater blessings?

2. Did Jacob have a faith in God that
Esau did not? Did he have a judgment of
the real life values that Esau did not?

Advanced Theological

The Gospel and Man's Relationship
to Deity

LESSONS FOR APRIL
First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson
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is it as a source of knowledge concerning
the existence of God?

2. How is faith in the existence of God
affected by a contemplation of the works
of nature? Why?

tures tend to prove their claim to in
spiration?

(

2. What reasons can you offer for be-
lief in the New Testament scriptures?

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926 '

Lesson 11. Faith—Its Sources
Text: Chapter 9.

Objective: To find out some of tht
evidences upon which faith in the exis-
tence of God may rest.

Supplementary References: Doc. and
Cov.—Lectures on Faith, II.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: We suggest assignment for
careful reading by class members of Lec-
ture 2 of Lectures on Faith, in the Doc.
and Cov. Accepting the scriptures as to
Adam's creation and life, show the con-
tinuous succession of men through whom
a knowledge of God's existence could be
transmitted. The value of evidence from
tradition should thus be emphasized.
Show, too, how belief in the existence of
God is strengthened by a contemplation
of the works of nature accredited to him.

Questions for Teachers

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12, Faith Derived from
Revelation

Text: Chapter 10.

Objective: To establish faith in the
existence of God, through the testimony
of those to whom He has revealed Him-
self.

Supplementary References: Pearl of
Great Price, pp. 19, 20, 51-73—Lecture 2
on Faith.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: It would no doubt stimulate
an interested activity among class mem-
bers if the teacher will assign to mem-
bers of the class the task of cataloging
all the recorded instances of God's revel-
ations to the ancient patriarchs down to
Moses and from Moses to Jesus Christ,
and from Jesus to Joseph Smith, each

I. What is tradition, and of what value class member taking one particular char-
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acter as the object of his research. Then
let the various lists be combined, and

added to as the work progresses and new
instances come to light. Let the whole

matter be so presented as to impress the

class with the convincing power of these

cumulative evidences.

Questions for Teachers

1. In what various ways has the fact

of God's existence been revealed to man?
2. What do you think of the sufficiency

of the evidence derived ffom revelation

of the fact of God's existence? Give

reasons.

General Board Committee: First and Second

and Fourth Years, Alfred C. Rees,

Second Year—Book of Mormon
LESSONS FOR APRIL

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of

Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 10. An Expedition Sent Out.—
The Story of Zeniff

Text: Omni 1:27-30; Mosiah, chapters

7-10.

Objective: To teach that those who
trust in the Lord may expect His help

in times of need.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:

(1) General assignment of the text.

(2) Special assignment.
(a) The first expedition. (Omni 1:

27-30.)

(b) Amnion's first experiences in

Lehi-Nephi. (Mosiah 7th chap.)

(c) The twenty-four gold plates.

(Mosiah chap. 8.)

(d) Zeniff, a righteous king. (Mosiah

chaps. 9, 10.)

(3) Have class mark, memorize and dis-

cuss the following passages: Mosiah

7:33; 8:15-18; 9:17; 10:11.

Questions for Teachers

1. Point out characteristics in the

Lamanites, which plainly show they were

led by the spirit of Satan.

2. What lessons are to be learned from

Zeniff s struggles?
Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 11. A Wicked King—

A

Prophet's Warning

Text: Mosiah, 11th to 17th chapters.

Years, Adam S. Bennion, Chairman; Third

Chairman and T. Albert Hooper

Objective: To make impressive the

fact that the Lord shows His mercy to-

wards His children by inspiring His ser-

vants to call the wicked to repentance.

Supplementary References: Book of

Moses (Pearl of Great Price), chap. 8:

19-24. Acts 6:8-1,5; 7:50-60.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation:

(1) General assignment of the text.

(2) Special assignment:
(a) Noah's wicked ways. (Mosiah

11:1-19.)

(b) Abinadi sounds a warning.

(Mosiah 11:20-29.)

(c) Trial of Abinadi. (Mosiah, chap-

ter 12.)

(d) Abinadi spared to deliver his

message. (Mosiah 13:1-10.)

(e) Abinadi's death. (Mosiah, 17th

chapter.)

(3) All the teachings of Abinadi_ cannot

be covered in the class period, but

should be read at home by the pupils,

and certain passages discussed._ Have
class mark and memorize Mosiah 15:

15-18.

Questions for Teachers

1. Contrast the state of happiness of

the people under the rule of a king like

Noah and one like Benjamin.

2. How did Abinadi show true cour-

age?

3. Name the direct prophecies made by

Abinadi regarding the people of Noah.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12. Alma and His People

Text: Mosiah, chapters 18, 23, 24.

Objective: To teach that though "the

Lord seeth fit to chasten His people

* * * nevertheless whosoever putteth

his trust in him shall be lifted up at the

last day." (Mosiah 23:21, 22.)
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Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation:

(1) General assignment of the text to all

the pupils.

(2) Special assignment:
(a) Organization of the Church.

(Mosiah 18:1-18.)

(b) Alma's teachings. (Mosiah 18:

18-29.)

(c) Peace in the land of Helam.
(Mosiah 23:1-18.)

(d) Trouble with the Lamanites.
(Mosiah 23:19-30.)

(e) In bondage. (Mosiah 24:1-9.)

(f) Relief through prayer. (Mosiah
24': 10-25.)

<

(g) Noah's wicked acts bring their

own reward. (Mosiah 19th chap-
ter.)

Note: Each of the above stories

given as special assignments should
be briefly told by the pupils, allow-
ing about five minutes for each, in

which time the most interesting

points can be covered, with a view of
rousing a desire on the part of all

the pupils to read them in full.

(3) Have class memorize Mosiah 18:30;
24:11, 12, 13.

Questions for Teachers

1. Mention the qualities of true leader-
ship in Alma.

2. Show the fulfilment of a part of the
prophecies of Abinadi in the experiences
of Alma and his people.

Fourth Year—"What Jesus

Taught"

WORK FOR APRIL

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of
Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

Teachers :

By skilful questioning, you will be able
to have your class see the fine distinc-

tions between the temptations of Jesus

—

the different appeals which Satan made
to Him. In each instance let the class get
the thought that they, too, are tempted,
along similar lines, i. e., their vanity, love
of power, greed, disloyalty, appetites, etc.,

etc. Have them point out the big value
of their ability to resist temptation? How
can they acquire that ability? How does
attendance at Sunday School contribute

to their power of resisting temptation?

Let them show how the many activities

and requirements in the Church all help to

strengthen the individual to rise above
temptation. Probably some may care to

recite incidents wherein they were
tempted, and overcame the temptations.

(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for other helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 10. The Forgiving Father

Text: What Jesus Taught.
Objective: To teach that the way to

forgive others is to help them do better.
Ttachers:
We have just concluded the lesson deal-

ing with man as the "crown of creation."
If the class has been led to believe that
each soul is precious, why not put them
to the test to see what value they really
place upon the souls of boys and girls

whom they know.
We are discussing "The Forgiving

Father." There are many boys and girls

in the ward who do not come to Sunday
School. They are friends and playmates
of your class members. Are these "dere-
licts" precious in the sight of your boys
and girls? How far are class members
willing to exert themselves to bring in

these "lost sheep"? Some of those boys
and girls on the outside have acquired
bad habits, perhaps. Are your class
members willing to forgive them; and
work to bring them in?

Each one can be shown that he or she
is in a position to welcome into the class
the boy that was lost and. lo, he is found
—or the girl that has strayed, and. lo,

she has returned!

Of course, class members will not as-
sume a self-righteous attitude but one of

real human interest in those who are
not taking advantage of these rich oppor-
tunities which your Sunday School class

affords. No doubt you can get a healthy
reaction from the class in such a pre-
sentation of the case.

Let the beautiful parable of the Prodi-
gal Son (or the Forgiving Father, as the
author calls it) be read by a member of

the class.

The closing sentence of the lesson may
well be selected as the quotation to be
memorized.

Questions for Teachers

1. How does a knowledge of the Gos-
pel increase one's power and willingness
to forgive?

2. Point out some constructive, prac-
tical way in which forgiveness can be
exercised.
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Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 11. Sincerity in Worship

Text: What Jesus Taught.
Objective: To teach that true worship

consists in doing the will of the Lord
always.
Teachers:

It may be proper in introducing this

subject to ascertain from the pupils what
they mean by the term "to worship." As
teacher, you of course will see to it that
the proper conception is had. It may be
pointed out that the Latter-day Saints
believe in and endeavor to practice the
seven days in the week worship.
You will not lack in material to show

the other kind. Your purpose will evi-

dently be to bring out the point that
those only who do the will of the Father
are sincere in their worship.
You may then wish to have the class

enumerate the several things that Lat-
ter-day Saint boys and girls can do to

prove their sincerity—i. e. the things they
refrain from doing as well as the things
they do. The sayings of the Savior
should be presented by the class; then
let them formulate their own conclusions.

Select your memory quotation and see
how many of these quotations the indi-
vidual members have retained in mind.

Questions for Teachers

1. What relation do you see between
sincere worship and intelligent worship?

2. How does sincerity on the part of
the individual affect his ability to believe
the truth?

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12. How to Pray

Text: What Jesus Taught.
Objective: (To follow subject.) To

teach that prayer is a means of actual
communication between us and the Lord.
This lesson is an analysis of the Lord's

Prayer. Let the class give their version
of each part of this memorable prayer.
Study the picture which accompanies this

lesson. Boys and girls should be taught
to study beautiful pictures. You can as-

sist them by your analysis, to see and
appreciate the beauty of this picture.

Coming back to the lesson, have the

class point out the essentials that should
be embodied in the different prayers in

our Church; (1) opening exercises, (b)
Sacrament, (c) closing exercises, (d)
prayer over the sick, (e) individual secret

prayers, family prayers, etc.

You may find out that our boys and
girls are falling into habits of offering
stereotyped prayers. The discussion to-

day may result in their putting real

thought and feeling into their words
when they call upon the Lord.
Conclude by having them repeat the

Lord's Prayer, which will be the memory
quotation for the day.
Remember the assignment for next

Sunday.

Questions for Teachers

1. What uplifting results come to the
individual who earnestly seeks the Lord
in prayer?

2. When may we expect to have our
prayers answered, in accordance with our
own desires?

THE REAL BOY

When a real boy sees something that needs to be done,
He'll not waste his time in finding some .one;

He'll '4o it himself.

If his schoolwork is hard and he's getting behind.
He'll not ask for help; tyie'll study and grind

Till he does it himself.

If his money is low, he'll not go to mother;
He'll plan and he'll work, till some way or other
He earns some himself.

If his wagon is broken, or his bike has gone wrong,
He'll roll up his sleeves, and before very long

He's fixed it himself.

If he loses his knife, or hisi hat, or his book,
He'll ngt ask his family to come help him look;

He'll find them himself.

The real boy who does everything that he can,

Will soon find "he's grown to a strong, helpful man.
—H. 0. 'Spellman, in Junior World.



General Board Committee: First and Second Years, George M. Cannon, Chairman, and
Josiah Burrows; Third and Fourth Years, Horace Cummings, Chairman, and Eugene Hilton.

Second Year—Bible Stories

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The Example of
Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast
Text: Matt. 4:1; Mark 1:12; Luke 4:1.
Objective: Sacrifice brings forth the

blessings of heaven.
Supplementary References: Talmage's

"Jesus the Christ;" Farrar's "Life of
Christ," also "Life of Christ," by Papini.
Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-

sentation :

<

Children of this class have been bap-
tized; are of the age of accountability
and are old enough to deny themselves.
They may well be encouraged to fast for
the Spiritual blessing to themselves.
Then, to remember to give to the Bishop
(through their parents if that is the fam-
ily custom) a fast offering that shall equal
the value of the food they would have
eaten had they not fasted. Emphasize
the value of feeling for a few hours the
hunger which some children have to feel
because of poverty. Then we can sym-
pathize with those who are obliged to
fast on many days besides fast day. If
every Latter-day Saint paid' a full fast
offering it is quite probable that the needs
of

_
all the poor among the Latter-day

Saints would be fully supplied so far as
their food is concerned.

(See Superintendents' Department for
Suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11. 1926

Lesson 10. The Boy Who Was Sold
by his Brothers

Text: Chapter 10 of our textbook. Also
Genesis 37.

Objective: To teach that those favored
of the Lord and who let the world know
of Divine favor promised them ofttimes
suffer much persecution.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: The purpose of this lesson is

really to furnish a setting for the lessons
which follow. There is nothing lovable
in the action of the envious older broth-
ers in first suggesting that they kill Jo-
seph; nor in their subsequent decision to
sell him into slavery. The children will
naturally turn in disgust from the sight

of brothers so filled with envy and jeal-
ousy as to do what Joseph's brothers did.

This is true even though we feel some
sympathy with the resentment which nat-
urally arose in their minds, and even in
the mind of Jacob, at the recital by Jo-
seph of dreams in which they were por-
trayed as coming bending to him. But
the lessons which follow bring out the
nobility of Joseph's character, contrasted
with the cruelty of his brothers, who
would be willing to sell a brother (even
though they regarded him as a proud
boaster) to be carried as a slave into a
strange land.

Questions for Teachers

1. Who were the Ishmaelites to whom
Joseph was sold? And what was their
relationship to Jacob?

2. What caused Jacob to love Joseph
more than his other sons?

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 11. Joseph in Prison and
Before Pharaoh

Text: Chapter 11 of Text Book. Also
Genesis 39:40-41.

Objective: To teach that God blesses
those who remember to walk uprightly
before Him.

,

The story of Joseph in slavery is one
of the most impressive in the history of
the human race. If ever a man had an
opportunity to follow the customs and
sins of those among whom he had been
sold as a slave without fear of detec-
tion so far as human appearances would
indicate, that man was Joseph. He re-

membered, however, that there were two
from whom he could not hide his acts.

One of these was God; and the other,
himself. He did right because he believed
in doing right for his own conscience's
sake.

Because of his refusal to secretly sin,

he was blessed then and forever after.

Too often men and women live strictly

while at home, but "When in Rome, do
as Rome does." If boys and girls are to
really enjoy the Spirit of God, they must
learn to resist temptation, let it come in

what form it may.

Questions for Teachers

1. What was the dream of the butler
and the interpretation thereof?
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2. Relate the dreams of Pharaoh; how
Joseph was brought to Pharaoh's atten-

tion; Joseph's replies to Pharaoh, the in-

terpretation of the dreams, and the re-

sults.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12. Joseph's Triumph

Text: Chapter 12 in Text Book, Gene-
sis, chapters 42-43-44 and 45.

Objective: To teach that those who
really love God and keep His command-
ments will eventually be blessed and that

they forgive those who wrong them but

who repent. i

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre
sentation: The Bible language is so clear

that every child should read the story in

the chapters referred to. A few (but not

many) words may require an explanation

by the teacher But the simple narrative

gives in wonderful simplicity the dra-

matic story with its splendid climax.

Questions for Teachers

1. Tell the part Judah took at the time

Joseph was sold by his brothers; and con-

trast it with Judah's action and language
in his plea for Benjamin.

2 Is it a weakness for a man in position

and power to be moved to tears as was
Joseph? And was it a weakness on his

part to greet his brethren as he did when
he made himself known to them? What
did he say to them at that moment of

triumph?

Fourth Year—Ancient Apostles

LESSONS FOR APRIL

First Sunday. April 4. 1926

Uniform Fast Day Lesson

General Subject: The example of

Jesus: what it bids us do.

Special Topic: The Forty Days' Fast.

(See Superintendents' Department, this

issue, for helpful suggestions.)

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 10. Out of Gloom into Light

Text: Lesson X, Ancient Apostles.

Objective: To teach the reality and
value of the resurrection.

Supplementary References: Read the

account of the resurrection given by each

of the Apostles: also Alma 40:4-14. Doc.

and Cov. 76:16, 17, 39; Isa. 26:19; 2 Nephi
9:13; Doc. and Cov. 93:33-34; 1 Cor. 15:

35, 44. 50-52.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: Make clear to the children

what this wonderful principle means in

this life as well as the next. For example,
two women, mother and daughter, who
did not believe as we do, lived many years
together happily. About a year ago the

daughter died and the mother grieved so

excessively thinking she would never see

her daughter again, that she died some
months later of sheer grief. The writer

knew them both very well. The knowl-
edge that we shall live again makes us
happier and better.

Questions for Teachers

1. Mention five proofs that Christ was
resurrected.

2. Compare our present bodies with our
resurrected bodies as shown in the ex-

amples given by Jesus and from Scrip-

tures.

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 11. A True Leader and
Valiant Defender

Text: Lesson 11, Ancient Apostles.

Objective: To teach the value to us

of the Holy Ghost and how it may be
obtained.

Supplementary References: Read fully

the references mentioned in the text book.

Also I Cor. XII. Doc. and Cov. Sec.

46.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: Give examples and induce

pupils to give examples of the value of

the spiritual gifts. Show that faith, re-

pentance and baptism should precede the

laying on of hands for the gift of the

Holy Ghost and that faithfulness there-

after increases the power of this gift.

Questions for Teachers

1. How may all receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost?
2. How may this gift be cultivated?

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 12. Pater and John Arrested

Text: Ancient Apostles. Lesson XII.

Objective: To teach that truth and
falsehood each brings its appropriate re-

ward.
Supplementary References: Read from

the hymn: Oh, say what is truth? What-
soever is truth is light, and whatsoever is
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light is Spirit, even the Spirit of Jesus
Christ. Doc. and Cov.

Suggestions on Preparation and Pre-
sentation: Compare the fearlessness of

Peter and John in testifying that the lame
man was healed by Jesus Christ though
facing the same high priest that caused
His terrible death and the cowardly lying

spirits of those priests. Why do "the

wicked flee when no man pursueth, but
the righteous are bold as a lion?" Com-
pare the treatment of Joseph Smith. Con-
sider the terrible fate of Ananias and his

wife. How does a lie make one feel?

Why? What makes us want to tell a lie

How should we pay our tithing? Show
that we have a spirit of conscience within

us that disapproves all lying and decep-

tion.

Questions for Teachers

1. Do liars ever entirely escape punish-

ment for their lies?

2. Should we tell the truth just because

we fear punishment?

Chas. B. Felt, Chairman; Frank K. Seegmiller; assisted by Florence Home Smith,

Mabel Cook, Tessie Giauque, and Lucy Gedge Sperry

WORK FOR APRIL, 1926

Preview Questions

1. Why do you fast upon the first Sun-
day of the month.

2. What is the "living water" spoken
of by Jesus to the Samaritan woman and
how can it be obtained?

3. When and where did Jesus make the

first recorded declaration of His Messiah-
ship?

4. Give scriptural proof that baptism
should be by immersion and that it can
be properly likened to a new birth. (See
Romans 6:3-5; Col. 2:12.)

5. Quote from some of the historians

and early religious writers concerning the
method or mode of baptism in the

Christian era. (See "Mode of Baptism"
in our "Ready References.")

6. What great compliment did Jesus
pay John? (See Luke 7:28 and note 7 to

chapter 18 of Talmage's "Jesus the

Christ")

7. What lesson to us as teachers is

there in the words of the Lord concerning
children. (See Matthew 18:1-10; 19:13-15

Mark 10:13-16 and Luke 18:15-17.)

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

Fast Day Lesson

Subject: The Forty Days' Fast.

Aim: If we do as Jesus bids, we will

fast regularly, in order to bring ourselves
nearer to Heavenly Father.

Point of Contact and Lesson: Every
Sunday morning there are certain things

that we must all do before we come to

Sunday School. We must wash ourselves,

clean our teeth, comb our hair, etc. (Call

upon a child to give a program of morn-
habits.) Was there anything thatin

you did not do in your home this morn-
ing that you do other Sunday mornings?
How many boys and girls did not eat

breakfast this morning? Why did you
fast? (Get as many reasons from the

children as possible, such as to give

money to the poor; to give the body a

rest; to be able to understand better the

will of Heavenly Father, etc.)

Would you like to hear of one we all

love who fasted forty days and nights?

(Tell story of Forty Days' Fast.)

Suggested Topics

I. Jesus going to wilderness.

Wanted to be alone to talk to Father.

II. His great sacrifice.

Fasted for forty days.

His purpose of fasting.

Application: If Jesus being so good
and pure needed help and guidance from
His Father, how much more we need it.

Jesus fasted and prayed for His aid. If

we expect Heavenly Father to guide us
in doing what is right, what must we do?
When Jssus fasted forty days we should
certainly be able to fast just one day or

at least one-half day once a month. If

your mother forgets and prepares break-
fast the first Sunday next month what
will you do?
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Lesson 25. The Woman of Samaria

Text: "Bible and Church History
Stories."
Additional References: "Jesus the

Christ" (Talmage), pages 172-176; "Life
of Christ" (Farrar), pages 110-115.

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

Lesson 26. Jesus and Nicodemus

Text: "Bible and Church History
Stories."
Additional Reference: "Jesus the

Christ" (Talmage), pages 158-163.

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

Lesson 27. Jesus and John Baptizing

Text: "Bible and Church History
Stories."

Additional Reference: "Jesus the

Christ" (Talmage), pages 163-1641

.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

Lesson 28. Jesus Blesses Little Children

Text: "Bible and Church History

Stories.
Additional Reference: "Jesus the

Christ" (Talmage), pages 475-485.

Wm. A. Morion, Chairman; Charles J. Ross; assisted by Ina Johnson, Blanche Love Gee

and Inez WUbeck

Preview Questions for April, 1926

1. What spiritual growth comes from
our sacrificing a physical desire?

2. Why was it necessary for Jesus to

fast forty days?
3. How can we help the children, to see

that the partaking of the Sacrament
should be a privilege rather than a cere-

mony?
4. Why was the death and resurrection

of Christ necessary for our salvation?

5. What promise did Christ fulfil by
preaching to those in prison and to the
people on the American Continent, as
well as to those in Jerusalem?

6. How can we put over into the child's

life the importance of preparing for the

future life?

LESSONS FOR APRIL, 1926

First Sunday, April 4, 1926

The Forty Days' Fast

Text: Matt. 4:1; Mark 1:12; Luke 4:1.

References: "Jesus the Christ," Tal-
mage, pp.

' 127-128; "Life of Christ"
(Papini), pp. 61-62; See Superintendents'
Department, this issue.

Time: Immediately following the bap-
tism.

Place: A wilderness.
Objective: To teach that through fast-

ing and prayer we gain physical and
spiritual strength. »

I. Christ's preparation by the spirit.

a. After His baptism.
b. Through earlier experience.

II. Christ in the Wilderness.

a. Fasted forty days.

b. Was an hungered.
III. Christ attuned physically and spirit-

ually

—

a. To overcome temptation.

b. To fulfil His mission.

Suggestions to Teachers
Lead children to see that by fasting we

put ourselves in a more spiritual attitude

and are better able to communicate with

our Heavenly Father. It is a physical

sacrifice for a spiritual blessing. We
give up some one thing for some thing

on a higher plane. Lead the children to

see why we have Fast Day: to sacrifice,

to give to others. I have Often thought
that too often we may fast but we for-

get to give. The giving should go with

the self-sacrifice. We should be willing

to give that others might receive. Show
the children how they can save their

pennies and take to Fast Meeting. How
much better to help some one who needs

than to go to so many movies or buy
candy. Think of the joy you are giving

and the joy you are getting.

Show pictures, where possible, of

Christ in the attitude of prayer. Stimu-

late the children for the desire to seek

their Heavenly Father. If it were nec-

essary for Christ to seek Him, how more
need we? ' j

Memory Gem
"Jesus friend of little children

Be a friend to me;
Guide my deeds and ever keep me

Close to Thee."
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In teaching the gem, show picture of

Jesus blessing little children as point of

contact.
Song: "Little Purple Pansy," p. 127;

D. S. S. Songs; "Nature's Easter Story,"

Patty Hill, p. 37.

Rest Exercise: Carry out the thought
of sacrifice by having the children, on
Fast Day, instead of eating their breakfast,

fast. They can take apples, potatoes,

etc., or else prepare a little basket with

a little lunch in, to take to the Bishop
or Relief Society to send to some, poor
person. Have the children tell where
they keep apples, potatoes, etc., then let

them run quietly and get them, wash them
and put them in the box or basket. Then
take them to the Bishop.

Second Sunday, April 11, 1926

The Last Supper

Text: Matt. 26:17-26, 26-30; Mark 14:

17, 22-26; Luke 22:7-20, 24-27; John 13:

4, S, 12-16;, 34: 14-15.

References: "Jesus the Christ," pp,

592-597; "Sunday Morning in the 'Kin-

dergarten, Lesson 47.

Time: At the Feast of the Passover.

Place: Jerusalem.
Objective: To teach that by partaking

of the Sacrament worthily we show our
willingness to remember Him and follow

His teachings.

Suggestions to Teachers

Review, by asking questions about
some of the things Jesus did while on
earth. He was now preparing to leave

the people here and return to His Heav-
enly Father. Bring out the importance
of preparation. As He sent His disciples

to prepare for the feast, to prepare for

what was coming, so we too must prepare

for what is before us. Jesus showed us
how we must be willing to follow. That
is why, when He broke the bread, blessed

it, and passed it, He said, "Take, eat in

remembrance of my body. Drink in re-

membrance of my blood." When we
think of His body and blood sacrificed

for us, we can't help but think of His
teachings, and when we think of His
teachings, we must be willing to follow.

That is our preparation for what is to

come.
Show picture, and lead them to see that

this is why we partake of the Sacrament:
because Jesus asked his disciples to. Bring
out the commandment that Jesus gave
them to love one another.
Memory Gem: In teaching the mem-

ory gem lead the children to tell how
the Sacrament was passed to them, and
by whom. How they should partake of

it: clean hands, right hand, quietly, hold-

ing cups quietly.

Just a tiny piece of bread
While I eat I bow my head;

Now a sip of water clear

To show I love my Savior dear.

Rest Exercise: Bring out the thought
of preparation in the home, making it a

more beautiful place in which to live.

Dramatize the things that the children

may do in keeping the home tidy and
clean, picking up bits from the floor, dust-

ing books, keeping things in order, set-

ting the table in an orderly way.

Let this bring out the thought that is

brought out in the lesson of how Christ

set the example of preparing and having
things in order, by sending the disciples

to prepare for the Last Supper.

Third Sunday, April 18, 1926

The Death and Resurrection of Christ

Text: Matt. 27:28; Mark 15:1 15, 21-47;

Luke 23:24; John 19.

References: "Jesus the Christ," Tal-

mage, chapter 35; "The Life of the

Master," John Watson, chapter 29; "Sun-

day Morning in the Kindergarten," Les-

sons 48, 49.

Objective: To teach that by being obe-

dient to the laws and commandments of

God, we will have life hereafter.

Time: When Jesus was thirty-three

years of age.

Place: Golgotha, just outside of city

of Jerusalem.

Suggestions to Teachers

Lead the children to see the big pur-

pose of Christ's death. To show us there

is no death. Bring out the beautiful side

of it, not the horrid. Remove from the

mind of the child the dread of being
buried. Show that it is only our body
that is placed in the grave; that our spirit

has gone to a higher sphere, just as the

caterpillar gives up its stage of life to

become a butterfly. When the cater-

pillar goes into the cocoon, we can't see

it. It appears dead, but it isn't; it is only

preparing for a higher life. Its way of

preparing is to eat certain foods and to

grow. Our way of preparing for a higher

life is to do kind deeds, be prayerful.

Remember the teachings of Christ, to love

one another, etc. Help the children to

see that there is a purpose back of every-

thing.

Memory Gem: Sing or recite the last

verse of "Jesus Wants me for a Sun-

beam," D. S. S. Song Book.
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Songs: Use same song as last Sunday.

Rest Exercise: To bring out the

thought of "The Awakening." Dramatize

Nature's awakening, the warm south

wind, the falling of the sunbeams, the

caterpillar turning into butterfly, the bees

softly humming, the mother hen scratch-

ing for worms for her babies. Or, sing

and dramatize "Nature's Awakening"—
Patty Hill, p. 37.

Fourth Sunday, April 25, 1926

The Ascension

Text: Luke 24:50-51; III Nephi, chap-

ters 11, 12, 27; 28:13-15.

Time: After the Resurrection.
Places: On the American continent

and in Jerusalem.
Objective: To teach that we must be

kind to all whom we meet, if we wish to

return to our Father in Heaven.

Suggestions to Teachers

Read carefully the references. Tell the

children that Christ went to talk to the

people in America (the Nephites) and to

teach them the same things He taught

the people in Jerusalem. His great love

extended to all people no matter where

they were nor the kind of people.
(

He
set the exarfiple, "Love one another."

Lead the children to see that after

Christ taught the Americans He then

ascended up into the Heavens, just as

He did in Jerusalem. When His mission

was performed He returned to His Heav-

enly Father;
Lead the children to see that they, too,

have a mission to perform and prepare

for their return to Heaven. Things we
can do: grow kinder, to be more cheer-

ful and helpful, and to do the things that

Christ taught us. Sing and name the

things in the song, "Jesus Once Was a

Little Child." If we do these things we
can return to Our Heavenly Father as

Jesus did.

Memory Gem: The same as for the

previous Sunday.

Songs: The same as for previous Sun-

days.

Rest Exercise: Bring out the thought

that during the winter nature appears to

be dead. She is just sleeping; now she

is awakening.

Dramatize and Sing: "Clouds of Gray"
—Patty Hill, p. 22, and "Nature's Awak-
ening"—Pattv Hill, p. 37.

Written for the General Church Board of Education by Harrison R. Merrill,

Brigham Young University

One particularly strong stake in Re-
ligion Class work, in answer to an inquiry

from the general office as to how the

splendid results were obtained, writes as

follows:

"Early in August we completed the

organization of our 'Stake Faculty of

Religion Classes, comprising a Supt, four

capable energetic supervisors converted

to Religion Class work, and a secretary.

On August 20th a letter was sent to each

Bishop asking them to appoint a principal

and a good teacher for each room of the

public schools in their ward.
"Following your suggestion each ward

devoted the last Sacrament meeting in

August to ,the work of the Religion

Classes. We followed as nearly as pos-

sible the suggested program and the

Stake Authorities were represented by
one of our faculty members, a member
of the Stake Board of Education, or a

High Councilor,

"Each member of the Stake Board was
appointed to check up on certain wards
and see that all Religion Class work went
forward. Bishops met with the Religion

Class and public school teachers and

corrected some misunderstandings that

prevailed, showing that it is our desire

to lawfully cooperate with the schools

and supplement the school work with

religious education, and use the school

building after school hours by permission

of the school board.

"When Religion Classes did not com-
mence as they should, or did not continue

satisfactorily, the Superintendent and one

or more of the Stake Board members met
with the Bishop and the Religion Class

teachers and discussed our aims and- their

problems in the hope of solving their

problems. In almost every instancesuch

a meeting has resulted in more efficient

work, and we have concluded that the

personal contact with our workers, aL
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though it takes much time, is the most
efficient way of getting results. Several
times our board members have gone to

the ward and demonstrated how a Re-
ligion Class should be conducted.
"Our chief aims have been:
1. An active helpful Stake Board.
2. A live, efficient Principal in every

ward.
3. A good teacher for every room of

the public schools.

4. Every teacher supplied with the nec-
essary books and supplies.

5. A proper understanding with the

school officials and teachers.

6. Every Latter-day Saint school boy
and girl in Religion Class.

7. To make a better citizen and Church
member of every student."

This procedure and the objectives
mentioned are commended to every stake
Religion Class organization.

Report Blanks Issued

As a further endeavor to get the teach-
ers of Religion Class and the parents of

the children a little closer together in

the great week-day religious movement,
the 'Board of Education has worked out
a report blank which may be used five

times by the teacher in reporting pro-
gress of the pupils. This blank is copied
after the regular report blank issued by
the day schools to the parents of the
children.

.The slip will contain a report of the

number of Religion Classes held, the

classes attended by the pupil, the classes
missed, the times tardy, the deportment,
the preparation, and the participation. A
system of marking is given which will

enable a parent to see what his or her
son or daughter has been doing in Re-
ligion Class.

On the page opposite from the record
is a note to parents which reads: "Re-
ligion Classes are endeavoring to lay a

religious foundation upon which children
may rebuild their characters. It will be

appreciated if parents will cooperate with
teachers so as to make possible the great-
est possible progress of pupils. Should
this report not be satisfactory, teachers
will welcome a conference relative to it.

The signature of the parent indicates

merely that he has examined the report."

A blank is provided for each of five sig-

natures.

This report, if used properly and regu-
larly by Religion Class teachers, is ex-

pected to do two or three things. The
report, in the first place, will be an en-

couragement to the pupil. He will see

just where he stands in the estimation

of his teacher and will endeavor to main-
tain a high standard; it will give the
parent opportunity to examine the work
of his or her son or daughter and an
excuse to talk to the pupil about Religion

Class work; and then it will aid in bring-

ing teacher and parent a little closer

together.

The plan seems to be a good one and
ought to receive the hearty support of the

Religion Class teachers. The blanks may
be had from the General Board of Edu-
cation, if the stake is not provided with
them.

Commencement Exercises

Already spring is approaching. It

seems no time at all since the work got
under way once more, yet the wise prin-

cipals and teachers are already laying

plans for a big commencement day pro-

gram for Religion Classes.

It is safe to say that in some stakes,

the officers are already engaged planning
their programs. During the past few
years the Religion Class workers have
done some interesting things in the way
of creating original plays and pageants
for production during the commencement
exercises.

Suggestive programs for such exercises

may be found in back numbers of the

Juvenile Instructor.

My Job

It isn't as big as the other chap's.
With the flaming sign;

It isn't as great as yours, perhaps,
But it's mine.

Just my own little job to hold down tight,
Stick to, embrace, with a man's strength and might.

It isn't a golden, downy way,
Perfumed, sun-kissed and bright

;

It isn't all laughter and cloudless day,
But ifs mine all right.

My own little job I've chosen to do,

I'm %h$ kincl of a man who. will do it, too.

-wUnknoTYri,
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Mother's Balky Sorrel

By Felix J. Koch

Just before his afternoon nap, yes-

terday, Mother told Howard the story

of .the balky horse, Sorrel, she had
owned a great many years ago.

When Grandpa Fabing bought the

horse, to be Mother's 'really own,' as

she used to say, it was one of the most
o/bedient and gentle creatures to be
found.

Mother loved him dearly and cared

for him very largely herself. She would
feed him apples and sugar and many
other things horses are fond of, but do
not usually receive. She took care,

when she drove, to avoid steep or slipr

pery hills ; so that Sorrel had no hard
tiresome pulls. She rested him when-
ever he seemed at all tired. She let

him drink whenever they came to a

watering-trough.

Possibly Mother spoiled Sorrel a

little by overdoing her kindness.

Whatever the reason may have been,

as Sorrel grew older he grew stub-

born; or, as they say on the farm,

'balky.' Just when Mother was in the

greatest hurry, Sorrel would refuse to

move. Scold him, even whip him just

a little, though she might, he insisted

upon stopping to nibble the clover at

the roadside ; or on resting in the shad-

ow of some big tree and switching his

tail lazily at the flies.

At first Mother humored him ; then

she used the whip just a very little.

Her friends told her she was making a

mistake; the horse would master her,

instead of her being the master of him.

Things grew worse very quickly.

Sorrel knew that the cross-roads sold

candy and sugar and that no matter

what errand took Mother to this store,

she would also buy a few cents' worth
of sweets for him. So he soon refused

to budge from there until such ap-

peared.

At first people who noticed this

thought it quite clever in Sorrel. By
and by, however, it became the joke of

the neighborhood. No matter how hur-

ried Mother might be, she would have
to stop at the crossroad and either buy
some sweets for Sorrel, or get out and
give him some she had taken along be-

cause of this.

That was only a part of the story.

Howard, however, likes to take certain

parts of a story and revolve these over
and over in his active mind.

One morning at breakfast he had
Mother tell him just this much about
'Balky Sorrel' over again.

Every day, weather permitting,

Mother and he exercise in the garden,
playing 'horse' at times. Mother has
a pair of white reins with bells, which
she fits about Howard's shoulders.

They canter, they run, they stop, they
race, filling their lungs with fresh air

and glowing with the exertion before

very long.

One day, squarely in the middle of

such a race, Howard stopped. He
had been seized with an idea.

"I'se goin' be Balky Sorrel !" he ex-

claimed, abruptly.

Howard knew Mother had some
chocolates in the front hall, and he

knew she believed he'd had plenty

of these tor today.

Howard remembered a part of the

story Mother had not repeated that

morning. When Mother simply had to

hurry, when behind naughty Sorrel,

she stepped out and fed him cheap
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Playing Sorrel

rock-candy, which she took along for

these stops on her way.
Howard believed that if he played

'Balky Sorrel' he might get some candy
too.

"Me balky horse ! Me stop at gro-

cery ! Me wants candy !"
\

Mother cracked the reins. She
coaxed 'Sorrel.' It was starting to

rain, but Howard ought to have no
more candy. Mother could break a

switch from a bush and punish Sorrel a

little, but the wet twig would soil his

dress. A sudden idea seized her also.

"Cho-choo ! Chtt-Che !" she imitated
a locomotive. "I can't let you be killed

by the train coming around the bend,
just because you choose to balk in the
middle of the track

!"

Mother dashed across the lawn and
broke a big, strong switch from the
lilac-shrub.

Howard suddenly remembered the
rest of the thrilling story. Mother, it

seems, rushed to a nearby tree; broke
off just such a switch as that, and dealt

Sorrel a stinging blow,—hoping, of
course, that the unusual pain would
cause him to dash off the track and so
prevent his being killed by the train.

Sorrel dashed ; but turned at almost the
same time, and started galloping
squarely into the path of the express

!

The engineer whistled and ground
his brakes. Mother stood at the cross-
ing, helpless.

;

The train came to a halt by and by

;

but to no purpose.

Tears came in Mother's eyes still as
she told how they had found poor Sor-
rel—his two legs torn off, a big cut
in his side, his mane almost shorn
away ; dead, in a fence corner

!

"Choo
! Choo ! Chu-chu-chu !"

Mother gave the locomotive's final
warning, as it saw the horse with the
fi antic rider tugging at its bridle in
the path.

She came dashing across the grass,
the branch held high as if to strike the
last hard (blow she dared, before the
train should catch her also.

Howard had thrilled in every nerve
at that part of the story. He liked

the game he was playing now,—he liked

to think the big train was coming ever
nearer and nearer!

Only, suddenly Howard was seized
with wonder at what the hardest whip-
ping Mother could give might be like.

Howard still remembered one or two
particularly hard spankings, he had re-

ceived, and the promise that 'if he did

it again, he'd be whipped harder.'

He didn't believe he'd care to risk it.

Mother, he could see, was playing the
game as earnestly as he had been.

Howard is a bright boy.
He acts upon an idea very quickly.

"Me's me now, Muvver! Me ain't

poor Sorrel no more !" he interrupted

;

holding out his arms for her to take
him. ;;{

"It's raining hard an' I'm getting
wet !" he suggested.

Mother dropped the switch and an-
swered that she, too, didn't like 'play-
ing Sorrel' when it rained as hard as
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it was doing. She wondered if horses

never minded getting
- wet.

Mother caught Howard in her arms

and they dashed to the shelter of the

veranda.

Watching the rain, Mother somehow
felt she would like to eat some choco-

lates.

Mother knew that Howard had had

all the candy he should have for that

day ; but,—well, Mother is Mother and

of course it would seem terribly selfish

to sit watching the rain and eating

chocolate-candies filled with cherries,

all to one's self!

The Cat Astronomer

The curiosity of cats is proverbial,

as is the old democratic saying, "A cat

may look at a king," but whoever

dreamed that a cat would be interested

in emulating Copernicus and taking up

astronomy! But one cat at least is

interested in making telescopic obser-

vations as shown in the accompany-

ing photograph where pussy studies

the heavens with gravest air of interest.

The picture was not posed. The tele-

scope stood in front of the house for

some days, and the cat of its own ac-

cord squinted through the telescope.

Cats have always been noted as having

occult powers. This interest in the

heavens would seem to prove it.

—

Francis Dickie.

Trixey to the Rescue

By Glen Perrins

Jimmy was a good little boy. He
always did what his mother told him
to do. He would help do the work
around the house and run on errands.

He was polite to everyone and always

said "please" and "thank you."

But he had one bad "habit,"—he

liked to
r

take long walks. Jimmy (didn't

ever exactly run away. He would just

walk and walk,—from one end of his

little village to the other, and often out

into the fields where the flowers

bloomed.

"I just like to see where the roads

go, Momsy," he explained when his

mother asked him why he walked so

far. "I love to walk."

"Yes, Jimmy," said his mother, "I

know you do, but I worry so much
when you walk so far * * * You'll

get lost."

"No I' wpn'ty Momsy,—I'm /very

careful," said Jimmy. "Besides Trixey

always goes with me, and sometimes he

shows me the way home. Don't you

1 rixey r

"Bark, bark," cried Trix, wagging

his tail "no"-fashion when he really

meant, "yes, yes."

Trix was a very wise little dog. He
was Jimmy's playmate and constant

pal, and had been ever since "Popsy"

(as Jimmy called his father) brought

him home in his overcoat pocket, this

little bundle of white fluffiness.

"Well," concluded Jimmy's mother,

"I do feel safe when Trixey's along."
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.And she reached down and patted the

faithful little puppy's head.

Not long after this, however, Trix
took sick, so sick that Momsy told

Jimmy to play alone for a day or so

until the dog was better.

Jimmy was very lonesome. He miss-

ed his little four-legged playmate, and
wandered about the village quite aim-
lessly. Then, with the lure of the dis-

tance calling him on and on, Jimmy
walked past the outskirts of town, out

on a lonely road. Unthinking, he
walked—until, at last he glanced up at

the sun in the sky. jit was getting late.

"Well," said Jimmy, half to himself.

"I wonder where I am. I must be

hurrying home, or Momsy will worry
about me."

Jimmy turned back and trudged
homeward. After walking for quite a

distance he came to some cross roads,

forks in the trail that led in different

directions. He did not know which
one to take.

"I wonder which road is the right

one," said Jimmy, half to himself, as

he stood trying to puzzle it out. "I

wish Trixey were here, he'd know in a

minute * * * "

But Trix was not there, and poor
Jimmy did not know what to do. At
last he shut his eyes and turned around
and around.

"Whichever road I'm facing when I

stop," he said to himself, "111 follow
* * * Perhaps it will be right."

Then Jimmy stopped whirling. A
road ran invitingly ahead of him, and
he started on his way, half wondering
if it would lead him aright.

He had not taken a half dozen steps,

however, when suddenly behind him
he heard a faint voice,

"Bark, bark," it cried.

"Trixey !" shouted Jimmy, as the lit-

tle white dog came bounding down an-

other road. "I thought you were home,
sick in bed."

Trix scampered about Jimmy, bark-
ing and wagging his tail. Then he

ran down the opposite road from the

"I thought you were home, sick in bed."

one Jimmy was on, turning his head
around every once in a while to see if

his master was follownig him.
Of course, Jimmy followed the lit-

tle dog. "Trixey" knew the way
home. Soon Jimmy was safe and sound
inside his own yard.

"Jimmy!" cried his mother, when
she saw him, "I thought you were
lost."

"I was Momsy," said Jimmy, "but
Trixey found me.* * * He seems
all better now, doesn't he?"

"Yes," answered his mother, "the
doctor fixed him. After this when he's

sick I'm not going to let you put of my
sight. * * * You might walk too
far again."

"After this," said Jimmy, "I'm go-

Courtesy "Our Dumb Animals"
THE TAIL END OF A SQUARE MEAL
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ing to stay with Trixey when he's closing up tighter and tighter. Sleepy-
sick Were pals, aren't we, Trixey?" Head buzzed louder and louder and

Bark hark, said the little dog, then began to cry, "I want to get out!
which in his language meant 'yes, yes'' O, I'm smothering!" Then the wind
even though his tail wagged W began to blow and it made Sleepy-

on ' Head so dizzy and sick as the wind

"ct it j»
bIew the morning-glory back and

bleepy-Head forth. She was so sick she could

By Geneva W. Richardson
h
^
r

1

dIy
1 ^

uzz any more
- How she

wished she was back in the hive, or
It was the queerest thing, but it out in the air gathering honey,

was true that one of the worker bees "O, if I just hadn't been so sleepy!"
in the hive under the apple tree, was she cried, and then down, down she
such a sleepy-head that' she would went, for the wind had blown the
rather sleep than work. The other morning-glory off the vine. Then
bees called her Sleepy-Head because Sleepy-Head felt some better for she
nearly every morning they had to call could see through the little end of the
her and send her out to gather honey, morning-glory. She tried to crawl
It was against the rules of the hive out but the opening was too small, but
for any bee to be lazy, and so one she kept pushing and pushing until
morning when they had to call Sleepy- she finally split the morning-glory
Head three times before she was right open. Out she flew, but never
awake, they told her that she shouldn't went back to the hive under the apple
have anything to eat when winter came tree till she had gathered all the honey
unless she helped gather honey. she could carry.

Sleepy-Head flew away grumbling It wasn't long after that the bees
and saying, "I don't want to eat and changed Sleepy-Head's name and
I don't want to work, I just want to called her "Busy Bee" because she
sleep." She flew over to the flower worked so fast and so well,

garden and then she saw the big blue

morning-glories that were growing The Bird That Helped King
by the porch. They looked so pretty "William
and blue Sleepy-Head thought, "I'll p » n . . ,,~ _ , . . ,

just fly into one of those morning-
Ruh Dmtonm Our Dumb Animals."

glfories and hide so the other bees There are stories of large birds, like

can't find me, and then I'll sleep and eagles, which have flown overhead
sleep all I want to and I won't go wnen armies were fighting, and there

home any more or work either." *s a story of geese that heard an enemy
So she crawled deep down into the coming in the night, and made such a

cup of the biggest morning-glory, and ^ .

noise that they awoke the soldiers

after drinking some of the sweet l
n tlIPe t0 save the city, but can you

honey-dew there, went fast asleep.
imagine a tiny bird like a wren doing

Now you know when the sun gets
SU™ a

}
hms?

hot the morning-glories all close up, ,
rhe
A
st?7 co™es}° "** *?I<J ™ really

and that's just what happened to the l™
6'

' ^ hu°&£ and ttay-four

morning-glory in which Sleepy-Head
VJ™L£ Kl^ ^lham of England

was resting. She began to feel very JK^^ft ?
m
» ™T^

queer and couldn't sleep She couS M^w^sS'tothey
6

scarcely get her breath She stretched fell asleep almost as soon as they had
her wings and tried to fly out, but eaten their evening meal,
couldn t, for the morning-glory kept One drummer boy used his drum for
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a table, and lay down by the side of

it after eating, leaving crumbs on the

drum head. It was not late enough to

be very dark, for it was summer, and
one hungry little wren was still hunting
for an extra bite or two for supper,

and saw the crumbs on the drum.
So, without any fear of the sleeping

boy by the side of the drum, down she

flew, and began picking up the crumbs
with her sharp bill.

Tap—tap—tap, what a funny noise

that table made, thought the wren. But
the crumbs were ivery good, so she

tried again, and again her beak made
a sharp tap—tap—tap, and this time

the drummer boy heard it, and, fright-

ened by the sound of his d: um, he sat

up quickly, and away flew the wren.

And then the boy heard another

sound that he knew. He heard some-

one coming, and then how he did beat

the drum until every soldier was awake
and ready for the enemy ! They won
the battle. And if Mrs. Wren had not

been hungry enough to eat the crumbs
from the drum, the army might have

been surprised and beaten.

Of course the wee bird did not know
how it had helped, but often since in

England the story has been told ; and,

even though a wren is so very small

that it cannot compare with an eagle,

its praises have been sung because what

it did that evening helped save a great

country from a great loss.

The next time you see a wren, notice

what a sharp beak it has, and then you

will feel sure that if a drum were

right by your head, and a wren played

tap-a-tap on it, you would awake as

the drummer boy did.

God's Gift

By Therba Little

"Dear little darling Jeanne Marie:

Down through the starlit shadowy

sea,

From the heavenly shore above,

You came to us deaf little love."

"Whence, you dear, those eyes of

/ brown?"
"From the autumn leaves as I came

down,
October was smiling fair and clear

When I left there to come down
here.'

"And the quaint little dimple in your

chin?"

"Ah, this is how I prove I'm kin

;

For that is where I'm marked with

the brand
Of my justly famous earthly clan."

"'Twas in that starlit world above,

Where the angels live and all is love

;

Where the little souls so patiently

wait,

Eager and wishful, early and late."

"For the message of love from some
Mjother dear,

'We love you, sweet, and want you
here!'

That one morning, an angel tall and
fair,

As we were waiting on the winding

stair

"Whispered to me with a gladsome

smile,

'You are to go in a little while;

A message has come from Snohomish
Town,

And I'd advise tobogganing down.

" 'On a shaft of light to a nearby star

Whose beams make a path to the

clouds afar

—

From there slide down the sun's

bright ray,

While the angels sing a roundelay.

"Why in your heart such strange sur-

prise

That Stardust lingers in my eyes?"

"Ah, little dear, we love you so

And are so glad and happy to know
That you have come with us to be

Dear littk darling Jeanne Marie."



The Juvenile Crochet Lessons

(Photos by Alseen Studio
1
*

Mrs. S. A. Bywater

Medallion

Ch 1,5, join in ring. 25 dc in ring. 2nd
Round: ch 10, dc in 5th dc, continue
around, making 5 loops. SI st to 3rd st

of first 10 ch, ch 5, 7 dtr in first loop, ch
10, 8 dtr in remaining 4, with 10 ch be-
tween each group, join to first. Ch 5,

7 dtr in first group, Ch 10 tr in space, Ch
10, 8 dtr in next group, each group to
point, by retaining last st of each dtr on
hook and drawing thread through all to-
gether. Last round: 15 dc to each space.

Medallion Edging

Ch 15, join in ring. Make 30 dc in

ring. 2nd Round: Dc in every 5th dc,
with 10 Ch between each dc, making
6 spaces. 3rd R: Ch 5, 7 dtr in 1st space,
8 dtr in the other 5, with 8 Ch between
each group. 4'th R: 8 dtr to point in five
groups, tr in the spaces between, and 10
Ch between each group and tr. When
5th point is made Ch 5, dtr in 3rd st of
next Ch, Ch 10, turn. 5 dc in first 10
Ch, Ch 10, 5 dc in next. Repeat to last

loop to the right of last point. When this

5 dc is made, which is the 8th, Ch 10,

make a dtr in point of 8 dtr. Ch 5, and
fasten off in 3rd st of next Ch to left.

Make desired number. To join and fin-

ish top edge: Begin in center of 10 Ch
at top corner to right. Ch 6, tr in 3rd
st of same Ch you began in. Ch 2, tr at

next dtr, Ch 2 tr in next space. Con-
tinue across with 2 Chs and trs. Tr in

each space, between spaces, and 3 in top
of the dtrs. When across first medallion
make a tr from center of the 10 Ch at
left top corner, and the first 10 Ch at

top right corner of 2nd medallion at

same time, which joins them. Continue
across all, joining them thus. Bottom:
15 tr to each of the 5 bottom spaces.
When the 5th is finished, make a dtr in

next 10 Ch, catching into 1st 10 Ch of
next medallion, which joins them.

Water Lily

Ch 18,* miss 4 from hook, 6 tr in next
6 sts. Ch 11, miss 4, <6 tr in next 6 sts;

4 more times. Ch 8 turn. Miss 5 tr,

fasten in next tr with dc, ch 8, tr in each
ch at ends of groups* Ch 2, turn. Tr
between each tr, (leaving last st of each
on hook and thread through all together)
Ch 8, dc in 8 Ch loop, Ch 8, dc in next
loop, Ch 8, dc in corner tr. Ch 8, dc
between each group with 8 Ch between
each Ch. Ch 4 miss 4 of first Ch of 18

and dtr in next st. Ch 4, miss 4', dtr in

end of Ch. Ch 8, turn, dtr in 2nd dtr.

Ch 4, dc in first loop, Ch 8, dc in next 7

loops, with 8 Ch between each. Turn *

12 dc to 4 first loops, with picot at center,

6 dc in next loop. Ch 8, dc in next loop,

Ch 8 dc in center of next loop, Ch 4.

dtr in dtr, Ch 4, dtr in 5th st of next Ch.
Ch 8, turn. Dtr in dtr, Ch 4, fasten in

next loop Ch 10, repeat from 1 * to 2 *,

then a dc in the 8 Cch loop of previous
work. Ch 2, turn and repeat from 2 * to

3 *. Dc in 4th dc of previous scallop.

Turn and repeat with 12 dc to each loon
as before. If wanted for round center
piece, instead of straight edging, make
trs instead of dtrs. Top edge is fin-

ished with 6 dc to each space. Picots if

desired.

What Pussy Said

Bessie, with her kitten

Sitting on her knee—
"'Pussy dear, now won't .you

Try to talk to me?
Yea, you pretty darling,

I am fj^fjR yoif coulrj

Say a little something
If you only would.

Now, I'll ask a question;
Answer, Pussy—do!

Whom do you love the very best?"

And Pussy said, "M-you."
—Sidney Dayre.



Jiildren's

BUDGET BOX
The Budget Box is written entirely by children under seventeen years of age.

To encourage them, the "Juvenile Instructor" offers book prizes' for the following:
Best original verses of not to exceed twenty lines.

Best original stories of not to exceed three hundred words.
Best amateur photographs, any size.

Best original drawings, black »nd white.
Every contribution must bear the name, age and address of the sender, and

must be endorsed by teacher, parent or guardian as original.

Verses or stories should be written on one side of the paper only. Drawings
must be black and white on plain white paper, and must not be folded.

Address: The Children's Budget Box. "Juvenile Instructor," 47 East South
Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

From Canada

Dear Friends

:

I thought that the various subcribers

to the Juvenile Instructor, and members
of the Children's Budget Box would
like to hear from a sister isolated from
her Church in a mining camp.

I live in Drumheller, or Coal City,

as it is called ,by patriotic Drum-
hellerites, in the province of Alberta,

Canada. The town is in a sort of hol-

low, bounded on the north and south

by hills. This hollow is, in reality,

the valley worn hy the Red Deer River.

The valley abounds in coal, as its nick-

name implies. There are approximately
twenty coal mines in Drumheller and
district. As in all mining camps, there

is a certain rough element here.

As I have previosly mentioned, we
are isolated from our Church. There
are no Latterday Saints here except

my father's family of five and my
uncle's of four. Next year I will be

in high school, but I don't expect to

go in Drumheller although they have a

good high school here. In the spring

we expect to take our final farewell

from Drumheller and its citizens and
go where we will he in communion
with our Church and its members.

Age 13. Bessie Wight,
P. O. Box 590,

Drumheller, Alberta Canada.

<Y^^S=t

PHOTO BY ZOLA BOOTH
Ajje 9. Central, Arizona.
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"Borne on the Christmas Air

On the steeples the bells were ringing,

Music filled the snowy air.

In the grand church the choir was
singing,

The priest raised his hands in prayer.

All the people, rich and mighty,

In their jewels and laces rare,

Sat and thought not of the message

The chimes were sending through

the air.

In a cottage, small and lowly

—

A mother knelt in humble prayer,

Thanking God for His great message,

Borne by the chimes, on the Christ-

mas air.

Though her home was poor
humble,

In joy and peace it rose above
Those of people rich and restless,

Who live without God's holy love.

While the restless throngs of idlers

Await in dread the Millenial dawn,

Those who trust in His supreme

guidance

Are surely faithfully following on.

Come then, put aside all envy,

Worry, bitterness and care.

Listen to the joyous message,

Ringing out on the Christmas air.

Age IS. Nellie Iverson,

Box 42, St. George, Utah.

DRAWN BY WALTER LEWIS
873 Princess, Avenue,

Age ". Salt Lake City

DRAWN BY WINONA STOKES
428 N. Yale Ave.,

Age 14. Salt Lake City

Winter

The snowflakes fast are falling,

The days are short and cold.

The north wind is loudly calling,

"Come out, both young and old.

"Come out with me and play,

Now winter cold is here.

Come before the sky gets gray.

For now it's bright and clear."

Now the snow is piled up deep,

And we shall get our sleds ;

We'll run about and jump and leap,

And tumble on our heads.

Now the snowflakes are falling,

Hurrah, hurrah ! for the fun

!

I hear the north wind calling,

"Come out, both old and young."

Age 13. Nelda Montague,

R, No, 7, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
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The New Year adventure with the Stuart ghost ! Need-
less to say, he never mentioned his ex-

Make resolutions for a Happy New perience to anyone.

Year, Age 13.

To be a good girl and help parents so
dear.

In all the good work keep your goal
shining bright,

That we may not be lost in the darkness
of night.

Make resolutions for a prosperous
New Year,

That peace, joy and union may be
with us while here

;

And happiness all the long year shall

precede,

If we will be willing to help those in

need.

Age 11. Lenore Reid,

Box 375, Manti, Utah.

The Stuart Ghost

Johnnie was spending his vacation
with his Aunt Elizabeth Stuart, who
lived in the quiet village of Dumfries,
Scotland. Aunt Elizabeth's house,
situated on the top of a hill overlook-
ing the village, was a historic edifice

and had housed many generations of

Stuarts. Johnnie «had heard many
strange tales regarding this house and
had even heard a rumor of a ghost
whose spirit was said to wander about
playing weird music upon a harp.

One night about twelve o'clock John-
nie awoke and heard weird, strange
sounds issuing from the room below.
Poor Johnnie's hair literally stood on
end. The ghost of "Duffin Hall!"
What would he do ? Would he dare to

venture downstairs and face a ghost?
At last Johnnie's spirit of adventure

overcome his fears and, grabbing a
flashlight he stealthily crept down the
stairs, softly turned the handle of the

door and beheld—the family cat!

amusing herself by walking across the
-

piano keys.

Such was Johnnie's one and only

Marie Baker,

710 East Saturn Ave.,

Huntington Park, California.

DRAWN BY ARNOLD PKIJJERG

Age 11.
120 N. 10th Ave.,

Phoenix, Arizona

Jolly Christmas Time

Christmas time is surely here,

With the Children's toys so queer,

Daddy steps up to the tree

And lights the candles one, two, three.

Now the tree is very bright

With its mellow candle light,

All the trimmings are so gay,

As they sparkle through the day.

There are presents large and small

For the children one and all;

As they take them from the tree,

The little ones are full of glee.

Then they dance around the tree,

With their hearts so light and free,

As they skip across the way,
They are happy all the day.

Age 12. ' Barl Facer,

Samaria, Idaho.
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The Day Before Thanksgiving

Pies are in the pantry,

Cakes are on the shelf.

Children in the kitchen

Holding every breath.

Mother's very busy
Making cookies sweet,

Up climbs little Tommy
To get a bite to eat.

Baby's in her wicker

Listening to the noise,

Everybody's trying to cook,

Even all the boys.

Jack Frost at the window,
Making pictures rare,

But when it is Thanksgiving,

We don't care.

Age 12. Amy Hunt,
Box 221, Richfield, Utah.

My Easter Story

A little girl named Ruth was hurry-
ing to her home, for she had found a

nickel. As she was walking along she

thought, was this enough to buy Easter-

eggs for her and John her brother.

When she got home she asked her

mother if it was enough. But her
mother said no it was not.

"Oh, I wish we were rich," said

John.

"It is no use wishing, John," said

Ruth.

"No use wishing, and if it would
make our wishes come true," said

mother, "we would wish too much."

Just then a knock was heard and in

came the Easter-rabbit with a basket

of eggs and he said he would give them
a good lunch and show them a dry

spot to eat it. So they had a happy
Easter.

Age 11. Celia Larsen,

733 No. 5th West, Provo, Utah.

To My Chickee

I am tired, little chickee,

I am tired as can be,

But I would like to hear the story,

The story of the bee.

We love the bees, for they give us

honey,

And we can eat it, or sell it for

money.
The bees are very funny,

Because they work on Sunday.

Age 7. Dora Jacobson,

Route 1, Duncan, Arizona.

Age 8.

KATHLEEN AND CAPTAIN
I'lioto by Ruth Mae Graham

Eden, Utah

Our Christmas

I want to tell you about our Christ-

mas.
Mama had not been able to work for

a long time, so we had no money and
but very little food in the house. Mama
fasted and prayed that we might have
a happy Christmas like our playmates

would be sure to have.

A few days before Christmas a kind

lady sent five dollars. Another lady

brought us a chicken. On Christmas

Eve my Uncle brought us some toys

and a box of groceries. In the morn-
ing several of our neighbors came
bringing baskets of food and goodies.

I am sure God sent them in answer
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to Mama's prayer. I hope every child

had as nice a Christmas as my brother

and I had.

Age 7

.

Arlene Hartley,

Gresham, Oregon.

Age 12.

A MORNING CHASE
Copy by Olive White

Moccasin, Arizona

The Little Stream

It winds its way 'neath many rocky
hills,

And on through meadows bright,

And helps to run the busy mills,

—

It keeps on running all the night.

On and on over many falls,

Oh, what a noise it makes

!

It runs very swift, and forever calls,

As ever on its way it takes.

Age 10. Lu Deen Waldram,
Box 53, Sugar City, Idaho.

My Bird House

Daddy and I made a bird house. It

has a door for the birds to go in and
out, two windows for light and air,

and a little porch with pillars.

We hung it from the limb of a cedar
tree.

In a few days a pair of blue birds

came and looked at it and liked it and
decided to build their nest in it. They
seemed to love their little home, and
during the summer raised three little

families there, four birds in each nest-

ful.

I hope they will come back next
summer.
Wayne Russell Hampton Thomas,

Age 7.

Pinedale, Arizona.

My San Francisco Bay Cruise

One Saturday the whole family was
upset. Mother, father and I were put-

ting up lunch. The boys were finding
hats and coats.

Everything was put in the front
room. Bedtime came.
"Remember! be up at 6:30 tomor-

row," were the last words.
Slowly, slowly, six o'clock ap-

proached. As the sun rose two little

boys and one girl got dressed.

Hurriedly breakfast was eaten.

Down to the dock we hustled.

We got on the boat and at 8:30 it

pulled out. Docking at San Francisco

to take on more passengers, we con-

tinued.

When we neared Golden Gate the

wind was so strong we could not go
out. A sharp turn sent us toward
Sausalito.

Many little sailboats were on the

water. We followed a motor boat
between Angel Island and Tiborom.
We passed San Quentin Prison. The
gray walls were so miserable.

We headed for Mare Island. The
pilot said that instead of stopping there

we would go up Suisun Bay.
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Finally the San Joaquin River came
in sight. That meant we would turn

around.

We ate our dinner on the way home.
It seemed a short ride although we
were gone until five thirty o'clock.

Age 13. Ruth Cecille Zuppann,

3931 Everret Ave.,

Oakland, California.

DECEMBER PUZZLE
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COPY BY JUNIOR STEPHENSON
Age 11. Ilnytlen, Arizona

BIBLE CROSS-WORDS
Winners

Milton A. Barlow, Pingree, Idaho.
Marie Baker, 710 East Saturn Avenue,
Huntington Park, California.

Wendell D. Camp. Box 561, Malad City,

Idaho.
Nellie Iverson, Box 42, St. George, Utah.
Alta Miller, R. F. D. No. 3, Box 206,

Tremonton, Utah.
Nellie Petersen, Grover, Wyo.
Lavon Phillips, R. F. D. '19, Morgan,

Utah.
Ruby Williams, Grantsville, Utah.

Next Door to Santa Claus

(An After-Christmas Thought)

By Beartha A. Kleinman

I gave a gift to a little child,

I gave with love and with lips that smiled

And the world came back in a child's applause

—

"Do you live next door to Santa Claus ?"

A simple gift like the wise mans' myrrh,

But the gift was golden gold to her,

For I give myself in a great love's cause,

When I live next door to Santa Claus.

I live next door to the good things all,

And dare not deny a gift so small

—

That some little child shall be glad because

I live next door to Santa Claus.
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Cow Cross-Word Puzzle

Prizes of books will be given to the first ten of those under seventeen who cor-
rectly solve this puzzle, and send us the best original drawing, or photograph, or the
best article of not to exceed four hundred words, or poem of not to exceed twenty-
lines on any subject. Answers must be in by March 1, 1926, and all contributions
must be in accordance with the rules provided in "The Children's Budget Box."
Address Puzzle Eidtor, Juvenile Instructor, Room 202 L. D. S. Church Office Build-
ing, Salt Lake City, Utah.

HORIZONTAL

1.

14.

15.

16.

18.

Myself
3. Farmer

13. Young maid
Electrical atom
Fish spawn
A girl's name; a gem
Likeness

20. Assert
21. Make lace

22. Jumbled type
23. Makes new '

VERTICAL
1. A parent
2. Product of the poultry yard
4. Tear
5. Anger

6. Grasp
7. A pure white water flower
8. Toward
9. Join together

10. Angry
11. Source of heat
12. Golf term
17. What a train runs on
19. Girl's name
24. Thus

Honorable Mention

Thomas Andrus, Ucon, Idaho
Edith Coombs, La Jara, Colorado
Nephi Hachens, Saltair, Utah
Opal Larsen, Gridley, California
Hazel Lewis, Vernal, Utah
Edna A. Meyerhoffer, Rockland, Idaho
Keith Pendleton, Salt Lake City, Utah
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EXT,*' said Trlxie, "let us go over

the stonevSoeJUo the meadow and

ask Billy Buttercup. Perhaps

went over there for a walk and lost

heftfeC« the $gft •" So away

they went over the stone^KSSSand

and there they found Billy JJlJ^ eating

out of

up the^iSj

his luncheon of and jjjjf and

his gold t3^ that Daddy Buttercup had given him.

"OBilly," said Jw||P> "Queen Bee has lost her

^sll^ ' Have you seen it anywhere?" "Not I,*

1

said §£js • "But maybe it is down at the bottom of

the pond. Once when I was eating my breakfast, Neddy

Gnat tickled my £/ and I dropped my gold JU3li_and

it. rolled down the^^F' and fell into the pond by the

and Mrs. ^fm and the little^^^^^^

were there and^^^^reached down her long«^and

fished my f^gL^ up for me all safe. Maybe she could

find Queen Bee's "^S^and fish that up, too!' "Good!"

said Bobby. And away they all went down the

life, but f B* and the littl iad gone

away visiting and there was nobody to be seen but little
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Tommy Tadpole swimming about in the ^^^s^l' by tae

akjL "O Tommy/' said jfgr, "will yoiT dive

down^fo the bottom of the pond and see if Queen

Bee's S^J is there?" 'Indeed I will," said ||||igr
and splash, down he went with his littlejN? waving, to

the bottom of the pond, and Sd& was so excited that

splash, he jumped right into thfiigpEa after Tommy
Tadpole and dived to the bottom of ' the pond, too!

but t|*ter could not swim. Up he came sputtering.

'T^drowning! I'm drowning!" he cried. And
ran and pulled him out of the^^^ and set

him on his^|* all safe and away he ran up the

and sat down to finish his

out of his gold But up popped Tommy
Tadpole. "I have looked all over the bottom of the

pond," he said, "and Queen Bee's ^^^ is not there."

"Thank you, Tommy" said ^Qm •

"Buzz, buzz, thank you, Tommy,"

said
c2|k . "And now let's go back

to look for Queen Bee's '^r f
~3k



Not Noticeable

"See any change in me?"
"No. Why?"
"Because I've just swallowed a cent."

Dynamic Personality

"Here comes a friend of mine. He's
a human dynamo."

"Really?"
"Yes; everything he has on is charged."

One Missing

The carriage was crowded as the young
man opened the door and asked: "Is
this Noah's Ark full?"
"Yes," was the reply from the man in

the corner, "we're all here except the
ass; come in."

Mislaid

Wife: "I hear that Mrs. De Koltay
is going to Paris for her gowns."

Hub: "Judging from her appearance
the last time I saw her, she must have
left her clothes somewhere."—Boston
Transcript.

Tit for Tat

"Splendid!" said she, as he slipped the
engagement ring on her finger. "Splen-
did! You've hit on my favorite stone,
which is more than any of the others
ever did."

"It's the one I always use," said he —
Acton Leader.

Absent-Minded

Carter was telling me the story about
the man who thought he had left his
watch at home and took it out to see if

he had time to go back for it. "That isn't
so bad as the man I heard of," said the
other man. "He left his office and put
out a card to say that he would be back
it three o'clock. Finding that he had for-
gotten something, he went back to his of-
fice, read the notice on the door and sat
down on the stairs to wait till three
o'clock."

It Pleased

Author : "And what did you think of my
last joke?"

Editor: Mighty glad to knew it was
your last."—Walton Messenger.

Slender Fare

Ella: "Something is preying on Dick's
mind."

Jack: "Don't worry; it will die of
starvation"'—The American Boy.

She Knew

"What could be more sad," said the
schoolmistress, "than a man without a
country?"

"A country without a man," answered
the pretty girl.

Not Fair

"Hey, Rodney, look here! I weigh
three pounds more'n you!"
"Aw, g wan; y'r cheatin', Skinny! Youse

got y'r hands. in y'r pockets!"—American
Boy.

A Very Smart Doctor

While the diagnosis of the patient, who
had eaten rather generously, was pro-
ceeding, the sick man said, "Doctor, do
you think the trouble is in the appendix?"
"Oh, no," said the doctor, "not at all,

The trouble is with your table of con-
tents."—Mertin Item.

While There's Life There's Hope

I strolled over to the park to see a
ball game between two colored teams.
Turning to a little colored bat-boy, I
asked: "What's the score, boy?"

"Fotto two ta nuthin'," he replied. "Ma
side is out in field."

"Is your side losin?" I asked.
"Losin,. Why, man alive, we ain't bin

ta bat yet."



PRESTON MILLING
QUALITY FLOUR

OPTIMO, HORSESHOE, GOLD SEAL AND
CREAM OF THE VALLEY

PRESTON, IDAHO

CO

^pt MAR It MrntTK^ TRUMPETS
Let us send you this Conn new 1926 model Trumpet

for ten days' free trial. There are many new features

on the style 22-B not found on any other instrument.

They are easier playing and better in tonation than

any Trumpet manufactured today. John Philip Sousa

says: "I consider the musical value of any band is

enhanced at least 50% by Conn instruments.*'

America's premier band master, the March King of the World, recommends the superiority

of the Conn. You will appreciate the easy playing, the quickly responsive and adjustable

valve action, and the wonderful tone of these world famous instruments.

Fill in and mail this coupon today.

Consolidated Music Co.,

121 So. Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

I am interested in , with-

out obligation to me in any way, you can send

me free, full details about your ten-day free

trial offer, along with catalog, prices, and your
easy payment plan.

CONSOLIDATED)
^MU&IC C01.K

Name

Address .Box.

121 SO. MAIN
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

SEND FOR FREE BREEDER'S CHART )

PERFECT
EAR TAG

SEHDC*

FDRV

FREE
SAMPLES

FOR CATTLE-HOGS-SHEEP
The Original Self-Piercing

Tag. Its Double Hole Lock

makes it superior to all

imitations. Clamped on in

one operation. It'stays put!

SALTLAKESTAMPCO.
4

,
1;^

Send FREE Samples & Prices of PERFECT EAR TAGS

N«ne . .. „

Address —

ALFALFA
State Sealed and Certified

GRIMM ALFALFA
Also other Field and Grass Seeds

Write or wire

Pacific Seed House
P. V. Kelly, Manager

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

I
SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR



All These Happy Holidays!

Valentine Day is near at hand

—

the happy day for boys and

girls. Call and see our ready-

to-send Valentines and our in-

teresting materials for making

them. Pretty Valentines at a

wide range of prices.

February-
In this month comes also Washington's Birthday.

See our novel assortment of invitations, favors

and decorative things—all in the charming Den-

nison line. Let us help you plan the party.

March
And don't forget St. Patrick's Day, March 17.

Our Dennison line is complete in its showing of

everything "green." Send a greeting, wear a

shamrock.

We are headquarters for greeting cards

and stationery for all tastes and

occasions.

DESERET BOOK COMPANY
Salt Lake City

Phone Was. 6967 44 E. So. Temple

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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OGDEN STATE BANK
OGDEN, UTAH

Resources over $7,500,000.

BANKING BY MAIL
We have a specially organized department for the handling of business received by mail,

and invite your checking and savings accounts, to which we will give the same prompt and'
careful attention as if you called in person.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS.

A. P. BIGELOW, PRESIDENT.

^

Good |
health °

by "v

eating
better
bfea4

BUTTERKRUST
BAKING CO.

McCUNE

School of Music

and Art
An institution offering courses

leading to diploma in all branches

of music

Complete courses in interpretive

and ball-room dancing and
dramatic art

Enroll at any Time for Private

Instruction

Catalog Mailed on Request

200 NORTH MAIN ST.

WASATCH 2116

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Vi

IO DAYS FREE TRIAL - MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
THE,S INNOMMm'SSkUl^S

We
Want
AGENTS

£Jhe Perfect "Writing Instrument "fto
Writes with ink free and easy as a lead pencil, with-out a miss, skip or blur. Its steady uniform flow

of ink actually improves your hand writing
Won't blot, scratch, leak, or soil hands.

Makes 3 or4 Carbon
Copies With Original In Ink.

Anyone can write with your In-
kograph, no style of writing

or pressure can bend,
spread, injure or dis-

tort its 14 kt.

JNKOGRAPH
ACCOMPLISHMENT

That hard smooth round ball liKe
point,which glides with case over
the coarsest paper and makes
possible writing in ink as rapidly
as with the softest lead psncil.

Patent
Automatic
14 lit. gold feed

prevents clogging.
Made of best grade,
highly polished, hard rubber,
highest class workmanship

Pocket clip attached makes it

an instrument of refinement
You'll never use a fountain pen once you try
an Inkograph. No complicated mechanism to
clean or get ont of order. SEND NO MONEY.
* a7 postman SI .50 plus postage. Year's guarantee certificate
assures absolute satisfaction- Write name and address plainly.

INKOGRAPH CO., Inc. 63-155 Centre St.. New York

gold point.

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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SEED GROWERS CO-OPERATE
As you know, we are not given to much loud talking and try never to speak unless

our message is interesting. We now have such a message and we want you to hear it

WRITE US TODAY
We will not bore you nor will we attempt to sell you service nor urge you

to sign any contract.

We will show you the real meaning of the word "co-operate"

OCCIDENTAL SEED CO.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

COMPLETE PRINTING
SERVICE

yfN organization trained in every detail for the

yri handling of Quality Printing with exactness in

execution and modern equipment to produce with

dispatch in production.

PRINTING BINDING DESIGNING

Catalogs—Magazines—Booklets — Calendars—Process

Color Printing—Wedding Invitations—Announcements
—Programs—Edition and Job Binding—Paper Ruling

—Blank Books—Loose Leaf Devices.

THE DESERET NEWS PRESS
17 West So. Temple Distinctive Printing Salt Lake City

After all—there is really

nothing quite so good to eat

as good bread. Good bread

is impossible without good

flour.

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR



YOUK
GUEST

DESERVES
YOUR.
BEST-

GHIRARDELLIS
Never sold in Bulk but only in Cans—Say "Gear-ar-delly

GROUND CHOCOLATE

^ t

The most

beautiful

and appro-

priate of

all Wed-

ding Rings.

So well does this Ring: tell its story of Love,
Romance and Happiness that no prospective
Bride or Groom can overlook the advantages
of this most exquisite Wedding: Ring;. Insist
that the Love-Kissed Wedding: Ring- be shown
you. They do not cost any more than other
rings.
J. H. SPIRO, Sole Patentee and Mfgr., Room
[206 Phelan Sldg., S. F. Booklets mailed free.

APEX
HOUSEHOLD
REMEDIES
Look the best and
ARE THE BEST

No inferior drug goes under
the "APEX" label. Buy This
Line from Your Neighborhood
Druggist.

Put up by the Bottlers of

San Jomo Olive Oil

Smith-Faus Drug
Company

Wholesale Druggists

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR
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EXPRESS
STRIPE

An OVERALL with a Classy Appearance

MOUNTAINEER
OVERALLS

GUARANTEED FOR QUALITY
FIT AND SERVICE

A clean, neat appearing garment for the Store

Clerk, the Flour Mill Operator, the Dairy-

man, the Garage man, the Teamster.

None Too Large

None Too Small

Products

3\

"Property Life Insurance"

Bennett's "Property Life Insurance Products" will

preserve your property and actually add to its value

Ask Your Dealer

BENNETT GLASS & PAINT CO.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Vi :

^

I

xj£L^

We shall make this our twentieth year the banner

year of our history.

fVheBlC HOMECOMPANY

YOU NEED OUR INSURANCE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Beneficial Lite Insurance Co.

Heber J. Grant. Pres. Lorenzo N. Stohl, Mgr.

SAY THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR


